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Valley Music Festival In Full
2,500 Contestants
BY MABEL JOHNSON
VERNON — The 30th annual Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival, being held this year in Vernon, ap­
proaches a crescendo today as the second half of the 
week-long series of competitions started in Vernon Sen­
ior High School Auditorium at 9 a.m.
X President of Vernon branch, Okanagan Valley Mu­
sical Festival Association, Miss Hilda Cryderman, said 
that 2,500 competitors’ entries had been issued.
The Penticton Herald Cup, for Junior Orchestra, 
was won on Saturday by Kelowna Smyphony, con­
ducted by Mark W. Rose, who was awarded 84 marks 
for the performance of “The King of Yvetot”.
Bands, choirs, dancers and sol-*'- 
oists from all over the valley are
TiE dlRIGINAL rtOMESTEAD^^ O TOM ELLIS, the Okanagan^ Tmst> ;v^e; set­
tler,'was officially marked Sunday in an ibressive ceremony at Windsor subdivision, 
if iie event centred around the .“marker” s hown in the above photo which has been 
.erected on the west end of the broad boulevard. Dr. Kathleen Ellis, daughter ^of the 
famous pioneer, is shown above receiving a gift from Albin Ahte, whose residence 
now. occupies "the actual site of the original Ellis home. The present was a bowl, 
niade from a broken limb of the juniper tree which was planted in the yard oi 
the Ellis homestead. ^ ^
TomorrW, the Canadian guest speajeer will be Dr. 
G. Clifford Garh director of:the provincial museum.’
; r Dr. Carl iha native son of Vancouver, and a graduate of 
UBC. He holds a PhD degree from the University of Toronto.
’ Before taking his'present positii^ he was with thei Fish­
eries' Research Department at Nanaimo.
He is^considered an excellent speaker with an extensive 
knowledge of wildlife in B.C. He has made sorhe marvellous 
films and his topic in this city will be .“Bird Life on the Queen 
Charlottes”. . v\
Time is 6:30 p.m. Place ts the Hotel Prince Charles.
Hon W. K. Kiernan
Two provincial cabinet minis­
ters arc making a swing through 
the Similkameen and Okanagan 
Valleys and will address meet­
ings at Keremcos, Oliver and 
Penticton.
' Minister of Agriculture Ken­
neth Kiernan will speak In Le- 
gion Hall, Oliver, tomorrow 
night and at the Hotel Prince 
Charles on Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Minister of Health Erie Mar 
tin will address a meeting at 
Keremcos, May 15.
Frank Richter, MLA for Sl- 
mllkameen, will .speak at all 
three meetings.
(JAIIK IVIEICTING
Mi.ss Mary Pack, executive see 
relary of tiro Canadian Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society In Brit 
Ish Columbia, will address a pub 
lie mooting In the Glengarry 
Hoorn, Hotel Prince Chai-los on 
'J'hursday, commencing at 8 p.m
competing in the various classes. 
On Saturday night, Mrs. W. G. 
Small’s CccUian Choir, of Trail, 
received warm commendation 
from the adjudicators for driv­
ing 300 miles to compete in the 
Festival. The aggregation of 24 
girls was awarded the Kelly Cup 
for 170 marks for two selections.
For instrumental, vocal and 
choral classes, adjudicators are 
Dr. Havelock Nelson, of Great 
Britain and Ireland, renowned 
conductor, composer and accom: 
panist, as well as 'an experienced 
adjudicator; and Dr. Leon For­
rester, F.R.C.O., of Manchester, 
England, eminent composer, or­
ganist and soloist. Miss Mara 
McBirney, of Vancouver, and 
formerly of, London, England, is 
adjudicating the dancing,^
The festival continues through 
until Wednesday night, of this 
week. Tomorrow evening,, Dr. 
Nelson and Dr. Forrester will be 
heard in a two-piano selection, 
and on the final concert Wednes­
day evening, Dr. Havelock Nel­
son will take part.
“It is a great joy to see young 
people 'making music together,” 
said adjudicator Dr. Havelock 
Nelson. “Next to a band, an or­
chestra ranks next tin my Affec­
tions. I wish more young people 
would take up stringed instru 
cbmpara-j jnents: seriously. It opens the
very best'in 
^schools't&
kfterhbon' tb take part; fnl encourage junior orchestras, and 
cereponies,4n'which that credits are given for
Book Now For 
Rotary's Big 
Industry Show
Just as surely as the first fruit 
blossoms or an early morning 
duck in the oP swimming hole ] 
are a harbinger of spring, the 
arrival of Johnny Allison in town 
can -only mean that Peach Fes­
tival time is drawing near and 
with it, of course, one of the fes­
tival’s .big attractions, the Ro­
tary Industrial Show.
Rotarians have eilready neuned 
an energetic committee under 
the chairmanship of T. W. Bry­
ant whose aim is, as in past 
years, to set before the public 
eye.a more diversified and spec­
tacular display of attractions.
In other words, they aim for 
improvement each year.
That enthusiasm is shared 
by Mr. Allison who arrived 
over the weekend to lay the 
ground work, iron out the 
kinks and set up the pro­
gram for the show which it 
is his responsibility to pro- 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Oldtimers and
ker' was uriyeiled;'coriimem- 
oratingr the memoryTom | 
Ellis, “Father ' bf Penticton” 
and “Ca,ttle King of ;:British | 
Celumbia.” ' ^ ^ ^ v-; I
(Continued on Page Two)
' I
ORIGINAL-SITE 
The marker stands .on the or­
iginal site of the Ellis home­
stead, carved out ‘ Of the bush 
by Mr. Ellis when he came here 
from Ireland in 1866.
Nearby on the A! Ante 
property stands the juniper 
tree, planted in those early 
days.
Mr, Ellis’ cattle ranch embrac­
ed thousands of acres, all ,the 
land stretching from here to the 
border.
DAUGHTER PRESENT 
A daughter. Miss, Kathleen El­
lis, second white child bora in 
Penticton and now retired here 
following a notable pursing car­
eer in Canada and the United 
States, unveiled the marker.
It is inscribed with the 
words: “Ellb Homestead. 
On this land in 1880 Tom 
Ellis, tile first wliltd settler 
in Penticton, built his ranch 
lioiise. Here, helped and en­
couraged by his wife, Wllhe- 
mlna, lie raised ids family, 
planted the first fruit trees 
in Penticton, and establish­
ed ills famous cattle ranvh. 
Ills enttlc, hearing ilio 00 
brand, ranged the iitoiisands 
of acres iictwonn Naramata 
and ilio Intcnialioiiai Boun­
dary."
In his words nf Introduction,
HOSPITAL DAY TOMORROW 
National Hospital Day will 
be observed in Penticton to­
morrow and the hospital will 
be 6pen for public inspec­
tion between 2 :S0 and 4 p.m.
Tomorrow is also the date 
for the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Florence Nightingale Tea to 
be held in the Hospital Cafe­
teria between 2 p.m. and 
4:30 p.m.
FILM COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES from scattered B.C. points met here over the 
weekend for a two-day conference. Shown above are, left to right, Gordon Harris, 
president of the Penticton Film Council; Lome Irving, Vernon, president of the Asso­
ciated Okanagan Film Councils; Ken Williams, Vancouver, area supervisor of the 
National Film Board; and Tom Patterson,Vancouver, of the CBC. Much of their dis­
cussion centred around distribution of films which was previously handled by the 
Extension Department of UBC. (See story inside) ' • V ’ - '
GiVes$5,000TQ
The Canadian Cancer Society 
has made a grant of $5,000 to 
the Penticton' Health Centre. 
Confirmation of this was made 
today by H. D. Pritchard, edu­
cation chairman of the Pentic­
ton Unit.
The annual "give to 9 in i" 
Penticton and District United 
Welfare Appeal includes 'the 
Canadian Cancer Society. Al-
A capacity congregation 
at the . Penticton United 
Church * on Sunday night 
heard and appreciated _ the 
University of Alberta mixed 
choir,vwhich |^ou|^ 
eid^r^i^iea‘bf ^(^bral iteihs 
as part of the Tegular Sun­
day evening service.
Under the baton of Prof. R. 
S. Eaton, the 75 singers, includ­
ing students from many of the 
units of the university, showed 
a keen appreciation for the 
widely-ranged items. While the 
concert was chiefly sacred in 
type, some secular songs of a 
more serious vein were includ-
ready the society has spent ed.
more in Penticton than it will 
receive through the “9 in 1”! 
drive.
HON. W. K. KIERNAN
Provincial Liberal leader Arthur Laing will be 
guest speaker at the regular Board of Trade dinner 
meeting, to be held Thursday in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Last month, board members 
heard Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
and Mr. Lalng’s remarks will no 
doubt present a somewhat differ­
ent picture of matters pertaining 
to the province than did the pre­
mier’s.
From tiio board’s businos.s 
agenda, nn importiuit point 
coming up for discusHlon will 
be reHiiIlH obtained from tiio 
quoHlIonnairo sent out regard­
ing Hioro lioiirs.
Questionnaires siiouUi bo re 
turned, to the board’s office bo 
fore the meeting so timt ns many
posslblo cun bo In-
IllfjtOlicul Sociotyi HpOleO of tllO mnfiHnrr oftmmonpAH iif: fi
(Continued on Page 8)
The mooting commences at 6 
p.m. with a social half hour.
Temperatures ■— Max. Mbi.
May 4 .......   62.4 36.3
May 5 .............. 63.9 50.3
May 6 .............. 70.6 43.4
Precipitation; Bunshlne —
Ins. Hrs.
May 4 ................ nil 5.4
May 5 ................ nil 8.4
11.7May 6 nil
P'orocast — Sunny and warm 
Tuesday. Brief cloudy periods 
in the afternoon. Warmer. 
Light winds. Low tonight and 
hlgli Tuesday at Penticton 40 
and 75.
Skilful harmonics and 
shadings of the various 
voices in the choir were 
blended throughout, the ef­
fect being hot only that of 
rendering the music, but 
also the spirit of the num­
ber as weU by this means. 
This was particularly true of 
the major number, Bach's sacred 
cantata, “God’s Time is the Best 
Time”, which was given to an 
instrumental ensemble accom­
paniment. , /
Other numbers included "Go 
Lovely Rose,” (Thlman); 
"Tears" (Armstrong Gibbs); 
“Turn Ye 'To Me” (Old Highland 
melody); "A la Claire Fon­
taine'!, (French Canadian song 
arranged by the director, Prof. 
R. S. Eaton);- ‘The Lark in the 
Clear Air”, (Irish tune arranged 
by J. Vine); and a Negro spirit­
ual “There Is a Balm In Gile­
ad” (arranged by W. L. Daw­
son),
School Board's Pdic^ Ri^isih 
LowerScho()l
tenders bh purcli^S; appears to be pajdhg some siibstahtial 
dividends'this;year.'
One matter oit expenditures, on insurance^ be, Tarti-j 
,cularly’'aiffecled.; .,■ v-
At a meetingTast Friday night,'when tenders wbre open­
ed for Insurance coverage on all school properties in the dis­
trict, trustees were aWe to accept an offer which ;"it-is 
estimated will mean a saving for them of close to five thou­
sand dollars in the next three years. This savings estiihate is 
on a basis of cbmparisoh with the current rate l^ing p^d.
Successful tender for the $1,984,200 schedule of values was 
from the local firm of F. O. Bowsfield, acting through Shaw 
and Begg '(BC) Limited, whose offer was .325 percent on the 
three-year basis.
The insurance will he taken up at about a .third for three 
years, until the full coverage is absorbed. Qrt the one.year 
basis, the cost will be .1083 percent and on two years .2167 
percent. ' . , ;
Five tenders, all through local agents, ware made for the 
insurance, and were all closely competitive. v




Twenty dollars has been don­
ated by Ponticlpn Jaycoos to the 
Penticton Film Council, as assist­
ance to the council In procuring 
films, with special emphasis on 
movies for showing on Sunday 
nights during the summer 
montiis,
To The Mood
Cleaning out a coat prepara­
tory to sending it to the clcnnors 
and came across a shoot of 
crumidod /lapor with the word 
"magenta” scrawled across it. At 
first 1 was baffled as to tiio why 
of it, then suddenly romombored 
that way back last winter I had 
been reading a book and had my 
blood prcBRuro rnlsed by the au­
thor's use of the word “magen­
ta” on no loss than four occa­
sions! “Hoi- cheeks mantled ma­
genta” . . . "Her magenta lips 
quivered”.
The aullior must have been 
■trying* to impress, or to make 
people reach for their dictionar­
ies and was using “magenta”, 
not a lovely word by any moans 
in place of "red”. And ho was 
using tliu word incorrectly at
tiiut, for magenta Is the purplish 
red color of a dye and, wlioovor 
hoard of a, blushing damsel, 
Pushing purple red?
Reminds mo of cub days. Once 
wrolo lip a fire ami used the 
word “conflngratlon” about six 
times In one story; "Tho confla­
gration started at ..."
A sub editor called mo over 
and showed mo my heavily pon- 
clllod copy. “Never use big 
words whore small ones will do 
sonny,” ho said. “There’s moro 
power In a little word than tiierc 
Is In a big one and above all, lit­
tle words are honest tools, but It 
takes a writer to use them pro­
perly,” The sub editor looked at 
my copy, “Conflagration," ho
.Homotiling to tliink about.
It Is amazing wluit Has boon 
and what can bo done with small 
words. The poets, of course, are 
tho ones wlio can, take everyday 
words and string them together 
to make word music.
A lino that has stuck In my 
mind for years llluBtrutos what 
I mean. IIoW would you describe 
peace or tranquillity, a profound 
peace?
This is how u poet, unknown 
to me, painted hla word picture 
of Ineffable peace:
"Quiet as a nun, silent In Iioly 
adoration.”
That Is what I cull word 
magic.
And the small words can he
jibed, “what's wrong with flro?” j^ado to express all the emotions 
I wlUidrow abashed and with' of tlie laiinnn race. Consider the
following for an example of 
sheer joy of living —• of pride In 
mankind.
“Joy upon joy and gain upon 
gain,
Are tho destined rights of 
my birth;
And I shout the praise of my 
endless days
To the echoing edge of the 
earth;
Though I suffer all deaths that 
a man can die,
To the uttermost end of 
time;
1 have deep drained this my 
cup of bliss
In every ago and clime;
Tho froth of pride, the tang of 
power,
Tho sweet of womanhood;
I drain tho lees upon my
knees •—
For oh tho draught Is good;
I drink to life, I drink to death,
1 smack my lips with song. 
For when I die, another I, 
will puss tho cup along.” 
There Isn't a word In the fore­
going that Isn't of everyday us­
age.
And tho pools can say In a few 
It nos whut leaser mortals take a 
40,000 word novel to say.
“What Sire — do you smell a 
fault?
Why, she hud a baby for her 
cradle,
’ere she had a husband for her 
, bed.”
Tliut Isn't given as an example 
of one of Shakespeare’s Juicy bits 
hilt ns nn example of small 
words used In such a manner as 
to have tho battering Impact on
By Sid Godber
tho mind as that of a charging 
whalo smashing Into a small 
boat.
I could go on and on. Doscrlp- 
tion, for oxnmplo. In "Arrow- 
smith," author Sinclair Lewis 
uses this gem of a description to 
describe a .specialist who breezes 
Into and out of tho story In the 
space of one paragraph. Writes 
Lewis In. describing this doctor 
specialist; “Ho was llploss, lap- 
loss and oyoglassod."
Painting with words. But if 
you're looking for an Illustration 
of word muglc, consider this ex­
tract, known so well to us an*.
“For Tlilne is tho Kingdom;
Tho power and tho glory;
For ever aiid over. — Amen”
Infinite in scope,' awe Inspir­
ing in ipoanlng — and please 
note — they’re all little words.
LEO BAUER
JOE DOLYKUlt
An historic huildlng, the 
Valley Hotel, known to old- 
timers as the B.C. Hotel, of-^ 
Icially changed hands to­
day as Mayor Oscar Matson 
relinquished ownership to 
;wo enterprising young bus- 
nessmen, Joe Dolynuk and 
Leo Bauer. Transaction, ar* 
ranged throu$rb F. 0. Bows-^ 
field, was in the neighbor* 
hood of $200,000.
Tho Valley Hotel of today Is 
far cry from tho time It was 
built Just a few years after tho 
turn of tho century. Front and 
Ellis streets wore the main 
drags, "blacktop" was ‘sawdust 
strewn between wooden side­
walks, Main street was not yet 
In oxisicnco.
Tito liotol was boarded out- 
aide with ahlplap, had 12 
moms, a bar and dlnbiff 
room.
Contrast that today with the 
modern 46-room building, res­
taurant specializing In (^hinoso 
foods and licensed premises.
Oldtlmer Warwick Arnott was 
naked to provide some of tho 
hotel’s historic background. Ho 
wouldn’t guarantee 100 percent 
accuracy as to dates but his 
memory of the rip snorting enrly 
days Is vivid.
Tho building was constructed 
In 1905 or '()6 by Percy Marks, 
room and board was $1 a day, 
wages about $35 a month, tho 
bar of tho "foot-on-the-rall” 
type.
Drinks (liquor) wore 
somotliing of n inatlioninil- 
cal niglitmaro, based on a 
sllillnf nioBlft'nf to for $1, 
two for 25 cents, throe, four 
.(Continued on Fag« 8).
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:ortm 'on ^afet^ lAJeek
If I told you that your father or 
brother had just been hurt or killed at 
work how would you feel? A sobering 
thought, isn’t it? Ye.t, in the lumbering 
industry in B.C. it had to be done 4,952 
times last year, about 25 times a work- 
.ing day. ^ ^
The 70,000 man lumbering industry, 
through its 16 associations is out to curb 
this.
People are becoming more and more 
safety minded. Records show a reduc­
tion of 22 percent over the last eight 
years. It’s good but not good enough. 
It only shows that safety mindedness is 
the solution to our problem.
As a; comparison, industrial accidents 
according to the Department of Labor 
in Ottawa have steadily increased. 1960- 
51 up 9:1 percent, 1.961-62 up 4 per­
cent and 1952-63 up 6 percent. 1963‘s 
death toll in Canada was 9,042. So much 
for statistics-.
Lots of organizations right through 
the country have .started to preach 
safety, but that is not enough.-
Every man,, woman and child in every 
station of life throughout the country 
.<5hould forget “it cannot happen to 
me’’. Instead,, everyone should keep 
safety in his mind-. For instance, it is 
not enough for a mother to- say “be care­
ful’’ to her children. Tell them why, 
what for and how. The same goes for 
every foreman or whoever is in charge 
of men and machinery. Tell everyone 
“think safe, act safe’ 'and show them 
“how to avoid taking unnecessary 
chances’’. It does not matter how hum­
ble our station in life may be, or whot 
work we do. We may save s'omeone’s 
life by telling and showing how to prac­
tice .safety.
We have speed limits. Ask yourself 
why. We have safet.v po.sters. They are 
not there for decoration. No, it is to 
make you aware of a danger. Too maby 
do exactly as the fellow .seeing the '“wet 
paint’’ sign. He had to feel it, and after­
wards cu.ss for getting paint r)n his 
hand.s.
Why take unnece.ssary chances? You 
may hurt yourself and others creating 
hardships and sorrow. So start today, 
and practice safety by rational think­
ing. Walk, talk, ride, and work with 
.safety on your mind. This will help 
others as well as yourself. Then, rem­
ember, you will stop at a '“.stop” sign 
as there is a penalty not to do so accord­
ing to our laws. Why not do the same 
when, the penalty may be yours or some­
one elae^s life.
Human Ostrich
TEHERAN — (UP) — 
Surgeons who., operated on- 
OpI. Abol Fazh Einipoiir last 
week, after he ootnplained of 
-a stoniaeh aelie, said he is 
now 16- pounds lighter.
“ Tliey removed 24 nail clip­
pers, 12 large penknives, 
four long knife blades, 18 
pieces of broken glass, 19 
pieces, of metal' chain, two 
shoe nails, two watch bands, 
two nuts and bolts, one thin 
metal bar and one teaspoon.
Einipour explained he had 
practiced magic for 19' years 
and sometimes swallowed 
ills props while trying lo 
impress his aud!en(^es.
“I feel inucit lighter,” 
Einipour commented • after 
the operation. Surgeons said 
tlie 89 items they took out 








In the lasv edition of The Her­
ald I see- where- one- of our 
“loyal fans” is trying to take 
som.e of the glory, away from 
Vernon’s Allan Ciip win. by stat­
ing that with- a* stacked team^ like- 
they had this , season they would 
have looked^ s^pid- if they hadn’t 
won. Now if this fan Will 
look into' the r^rds of ther 
teams that the „Vees, have had 
there are two players on Vernon, 
Willie Schmidt and. Art i?art,. 
that were both cut feom the 
Viees supposedly not good en­
ough. , And, there’s. Merv Bidoski, 
raised in Vernon, "that’s, just one 
more" boihe towh^boy that Ver­
non has had than the Vises have 
ever had on any of their teams, 
alW Tdthmy Stbeyk who -has 
been around Vernon since the 
days of Dave? McKay;. The ,'cbri 
vihcing way that they won the 
Allan cup' certainly fproves that 
they are the stronges.t and best 
b^anced. team ever to play in 
the Okanagan, and possibly the 
strongest ever in senior ama 
teur cortipetltibn., Let'.s give ere 
diL where- due. I wonder, if 
with this stacked team that ,Ver 
non had if they will end the sea 
.son* fifteen thousand hi- the' fed 
and their arena rental unpaid? 
Also where-were; the loyal, fans 
when it came time to pick a 
most valuable and' most popular 
player this season for the Vees?
Now that I liave a tempoi’ary 
free lease on this piece of your 
paper (I hope) T would like to; 
say a few words about? your 
part time afnateUr (strictly) 
sports writer, Mr. Godber, one of 
his typical comments, thi.S' sea­
son went like this, “there is a 
game here tonight in Penticton 
against Kamloops Elkk Now ini 
my estimation Kamloops do riot 
even belong on the same ice as 
tho Vee.s," Kamloops was about 
four or .six pojnts behind tho 
Vees at this time, now Mr. God- 
hci' I ask you, ,what: ice should
the VOes. have used in tlr-ir publicity given by your paper to
games against Vernon who were;
think, about sixteen points 
ahead- ot the- Vees at this time of 
the season? In my opinion Mr. 
Godber as an unbiased sports an­
nouncer would ! make a good 
wheelbarrow jockey, par excel- 
ence.
■ :T. A. FRASER, - 
Penticton.
the activities of the auxiliary 
Hotel and the Princesses dance, 
the Princess Tea at the Incola 
we do appreciate this assistance 





AIR CADET WEEK 
The Mother’s Auxiliary to Air 
Cadets ' arid' Cadettes wish' to 
thank, all. tho.s8 who helped to 
make the“Open House’’ and the 
“^ot Luck Supper” a success 
during the celebration of Air Ca­
det Week, April, 22 to April 27.





The. , Editor, . ?
Penticton Herald. ; ; ,
• , : . . SINCERE: THA-NKS 
The; Penticton High School 
Band wishes, to thank . all those 
peopie vvho. contributed to the 
;si|ccess: pf the . recent' benefit 
dance., Ouf new uniform' fund is 
off to a-good-start; thanks to th-c 
undermentioned: ■
■ The- Pertticton Herdld,-' CKOK, 
the School Board, Branch 40, BE- 
SL, The; Advertiser,-. Saxie’s Or­
chestra, Ken Almoud’s Band, 
members-of the: City Band, Les 
and Ruth Boyer, The Peach City 
Promenader.s, P. F.’ Eraut, Cur 
ly’s Appliances, Hunt Motors^ and 
the Hickory Shop. - '
Wo Ifu.st that no one has been 
.overlooked',- and to- all, our .sin 
cere thanks.





I have been' asked by tiu* exec­
utive of the auxiliary to the 
Poach Fft.stlval' Committee to tell 
youi how rniu'h we appreciate the
r hope your paper will be kind: 
enough to find .space to publish 
this letter. :
I was shocked when I read' 
Dick Beddoes’ column last week: 
in. regard' to the Penticton Vees 
and: the Warwick brothers in par­
ticular, and to think that our; 
very own sports’ announcer Dave 
Roegeie, -woulQ bite the' harid' 
that feeds him. After, reading the 
piece by the Trail defenceman 
last week in the Herald I could 
not refrain from, writing.
What I can not understand i.s 
how the City of Penticton stand-s 
for such .smearing of their hock­
ey team and the city’s reputation.
After all the Vees made the city 
worldTamous and to million.s they 
are heroes; irioluding myself and 
if Roegeie thinks jie is .smearing 
tl\e-Warwick's’ name he had bet­
ter think, twice as any broad 
minded person will never turn: 
against: the V^es after all they 
have done for the valley arid' 
Penticton in particular.
The only ones that benefit by 
i.such. savage attacks are Roegeie 
and-his kind.
It's the city of Penticton that 
is getting a bad .name and every 
thing the yees have done to mako, 
Penticton a, wonderful' place to' 
llv6 IM being,' undone. The War­
wicks and the’rest, of tho Vees 
will always be admired by mil­
lions of people all over the world, 
as loyal fans will never change 
their minds.
The Trail defencpman's amn/o- 
ment'of what Perillcton thinks of 
the Vees Is a good example of 
what the outsiders think.
'I’hero are four teams In the
IN PENTICTON'S LIBRARY
Following is the list of new 
books sent lo Peiilicton Branch 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary this month:
N ON-FICTION
A.spinall, The Pocket Guide lo 
the West Indies; Penlicton City 
and District Directory, 19.56: Eco­
nomics and .Statistics Bureau of 
Regional Indu.strial Index of 
British Columbia, 19.54. 
NON-FICTION
Cuddon, Hypsosis, New Span­
ish .Self Taught; Haven, Cancer 
and Allied Di,sease.s; Ballard and 
Conklin, The Uranium Pro.spec- 
tors’ Guide; ’J’rewin, Plays of the 
Year, V. 12; Willans and Searle, 
Down with Skool!; Hartog,^ A 
Sailor’s Life; Reynold.s, Gunboat 
658; Fletcher, The Children of 
Kanchenjimga; Kemp, Northern 
Trader; Kempton, Part of Our 
Time.
FICTION
Allen, Troubled Border; Ames, 
Love Is a Gable; Andenson, Your 
Own Beloved Sons; Babson, An­
other Sky; Brown, The Wench 
Is Dead; Buck, Imperial'Woman; 
Caillou, Rogue’s Gambit; Cary,
A House of Children; Cord, Cain 
Basin; Cormack, The House;,Cun­
ningham, The Lily Pool.; DeVries 
Comfort Me with Apples; Farnol 
Justice by Midnight; Ferrars, 
Enough to Kill a Horse; Flem 
ing, Diamonds Are Foreyer;; 
Live and Let Die; Ford, Peace- 
haven; Fuller, The Second Cur­
tain; Han.sen, Trouble Comes 
Double; Humphries, Park Ave­
nue Nurse.
Kelland, Death- Keeps -a Secret- 
Kenyoii, Marie Antoinette; La' 
Farge, Behind the Mountains;, 
Newcomb, Doctor Charltori; Pay­
ne, Raiders of the Rimrock;; 
Roark, The Outlawed Banner;: 
Salter, The Hunters; Seifert, Ai 
Doctor for Blue Jay Cove; Shaw, 
Lucy Crown; Standish, Honorable; 
Ancestor;, Straker, The Ginger 
Hoi'se; Streatfield, Judith; Tur­
ner, The Strange Little. Shakes; 
Wee.s, The'Keys of My Prison; 
Wentworth, Tile Gazebo; Wilmer, 
Dead Fall; Winter, A Noos6 of 
Emeralds; Worley, Enclianted' 
Harbor.
(Continued from Page One))
stringed* instrumenl'.s, as in the 
case of bands.”
“1 heartily congratulate the 
conductor of ibis junior orches­
tra, Ml*. Rose,” confinued Dr. 
Nelson. ‘This would be a diffi­
cult orche.stra to beat. It'well de- 
.serves the 84 marks, and the 
Penticton Hertdd Gup.” ,
There was stiff competition 
for the Hotel Prince Cliarles 
Cup, for top marks in Scottish 
dancing, solo, under 16 years. 
There were 17 competilors in 
this class, with the , Penticton 
Hotel trophy going to the only 
boy in the group, Kenneth Mil­
lar, of Kelowna, who made a tot­
al of 165 marks. Placing .second 
was Dianne (barter, with 162 
marks; third, Nona Peai-son, 
with 161 marks, both of Kelow­
na.
Dr. Ivan Beadle’s First United 
Church Choir was awarded llu- 
Summerland .Operatic Society 
.Shield, with a total of 165 marks 
for two .selections. Dr. Foiresler 
.s.'iid it was a matlei* of keen dis­
appointment to himself and his 
colleague, l')r. Ncl.son, during 
their lour of Canada, to find so 
few adult, and adult church 
choir.s, competing at festivals. lie 
urged more inteiosl on llu* part 
of mixed vocal aggregations in 
competition work.
Peter E. 'Jaenicke’s Salmon 
Ann Higii Scliool Glee Club look 
the Penticton Gyro Club troi)hy, 
with a total of 160 marks.
Elaine Dunsdon and Dianne 
Haggman, of West Summerland, 
turned in a delightful perform­
ance of “I.,e Menuet,” which won 
for them 80 marks.
Victor Uegama, of .Summer- 
land, was awarded the Carol 
Fumerton Trophy, for. his brass 
.solo, making 81 marks.
Dr. Forrester prai.sed the Ge- 
cilian Choir, of 'J’rail. His was 
the true British re-action to dis­
tance “We are grateful to you 
for travelling 300 miles to sing 
in this fe.stival. With a spirit like 
that .festivals will , never die. 
Three hundred mil^ is a great 
distance, even in Canada.; but in* 
England; it is nearly the length* 
of our island: T fee! you have not 
come simply to win cups, but toi 
learn: Your selections were mus­
ically and artistically rendered,” 
he said; -
Arrangements for the festival 
in Vernon are in the hands of of­
ficers of the'’Vernon branch, whoi
Vernon, 80; 2, Lillian Serwa, Ke-
Ley, pi’esident. Miss H31d‘a Griy- 
derman; vice-president, James-H. 
Wells; secretary, Mrs. A. Hughes; 
treasurer, W. L. Seaton.
Festtival: results, up to Satur­
day nighti:'
Band; Junior High School:/-!.,, 
.Salmon Arm Junior ’High School-, 
band, conductor, Hi T. Elford, 82' 
marks; Vernon Junior High* 
School band, conductor, Walter 
Karen, 72.
Classroom* choir,. Grades 1* and'
2; J. W. Jones Cup: 1, Lumby 
Elementary .School, Grade 2, con­
ductor, Mrs,* Verle Moore, 165; 2, 
Vei-non Central Elementary 
School, Division 20, conductor, 
Mrs. E. Clausen; 3, West VernOn 
Elementary School, conductor, 
Ml'S. E. Clausen; 3, We.st Vernon 
Element ai'y School, conductor, 
Mrs. A. Humphreys, 163.
Solo, vocal, under 10: 1, Kath­
erine Prosser.( Kelowna, 86; 2, 
Charles Fisher, Lumby, 83; 3, 
.Sandra Brisco; Vernon, 78.
Flunoforte .solo. Under 10: 1, 
Read Smith, Sicamous, 87; 2, 
Marcia Joyce Barwick, Kelowna, 
86; 3, tloan Burnett, Kelowna, 85;
■1, Mavis Semadenl, Penticton, 83.
Voice and piano, any voice, un­
der 20: W. J. Harris Cup: El.sie 
Newick and ■ Heather Watson 
Kelowna, total: 163.
Duncing duet, under 10; Velia- 
and Patrice Mun.son, Kelowna, 
86.
Dancing duet, under 16 years:
1, Wendy Kerfoot* and .Sidney 
Shaw, Kelowna, 80; 2, Joan and 
Diana Delcourl, Kelowna, 78; 3; 
Barbara Fudge and Carole Hack- 
mann. West Summerland, 76.
Dancing duet, open, Elizabeth 
Kelley Cup: 1, Vella arid Patrice 
Munson, Kelowna, 89; 2, Doreen 
and Lillian Serwa, Kelowna, 'lo.
Junior Choir, under 18, North 
Okanagan Women’s Institute 
Shield: 1, ' Kelowna Uhitedt
Ciiurch Choir, conductor,' Mrs. 
Ruth Clark, 166 marks; 2,. Mr.s. 
Edith Lenzen’s Vernon .United 
Church Junior Choir, conductor,' 
Mairs deWolf, 160. . '
, Dancing solo, Scottish, open; 
l,i Moira..MitcheU, Kelowna,. 80; 
2; Rhoda Risso, Kelowna, 78; 3, 
Wendy Kerfoot, Kelowna, 74.
Small vocal ensemble, junior, 
over 14 and' under 20: 1", ^‘TRe 
Choristers,” Kelowna. United 
Church; conductor, Mrs;, Ruth 
Clark, total- 165i 2; Salmon Arm 
High School Glee Club, cdndlict- 
or, Peter E. Jaenieke, total 162. 
Dancing solo, open,, Harriet
are: Honorary pre.sident, R. W., Jensen Cup: 1, Elaine Glena,
lowna, 80.
Vocal solo;, open; 1, Elsie-Now-* 
ick, Kelowna, 80; 2; Use Rees;. 
Kelowna, 78;
Pianoforte solo* open, Mrs. Ri.
A. Davidson Memorial Troptiy.;:
L Joyce M. Calvert, Enderby,, 82*;:
2; Heather Lorna Watson, Kelow­
na-,, 78. '
Vocal solo, oratoria, open:: 
Phyllis Trenwith Cup: 1, Mrs. 
Beth Browning, Canoe, 81'; 2;. 
Peter E. Jaenieke, .Salmon Arm,
79.
Pianoforte .Solo, open: 1, 
Merle Miller, Winfiekl; 2, Joyce 
Calvert, Enderby.
Small Vocal Ensemble, Adults, 
(open); Vernon Lyric .Slngor.s, 
total 160 marks for two selec­
tions. ^
Pianoforte solo, under 12 
years, Fraser Cup; 1, Sheanne 
McCulloch, Vernon, 86; Trevor 
Tupman, Kelowna, 85; Myrna 
Smith, Salmon Arm, 80.
Pianoforte Solo, under 13,* 
Weaver Cup: 1. Joan Delcourt, 
Kelowna, 86; .Sydney Bidman- 
Fleming, Kelowna, 85; Linda 
Barwick, Kelowna, 83.
^Pianoforte solo, inider 14 
years, Weaver Cup: 1. Carol 
Christian, Penticton, .175; Don- 
nae Mae Haines, Vernon and 
Lynne Boothe, West Summer- 
land, tied with 172 each for'sec­
ond.
Voi«I solo, Boy, under 12: 1. 
Donald Holweg, Lavington, 82; 
Robert Anderson, Lifvington, 81; 
David Bosom worth, Armstrong, 
80.
Vocal solo, girl, under 12: 1, 
Zanette Varley, Vernon, 85; 2, 
Barbara Mathie, Kelowna, 83i '3; 
Dianne Ruffle, Peachland, 82.
* Classroom ciioir, Grade 3: 
West Vernon Elementary School, 
conducted by Mrs. E. Wisemil- 
ler, 167 marks for two .selections.
Classroom- choir. Grade 4 : All 
SaihLs’ Church, Vernon Cup: 
Vernon Elem’entary School 
Grade 4, conducted by Violet 
Hubble.
Pianoforte .solo,, under 7 years,. 
Vernon United Church Cup: 
Gary Lewis, Kelowna, total'172 
marks for two selections;. 2; 
Joyce Ikeda, Vei'non, 150. ' ’ '*
Vocar solo,, girl, under 18: 1, 
Elsie Newtek, Kelowna, 85; 2, 
Sharon Frallck, .Vernon, 81; Glor 
la Udy, Armstrong, 79.
Folk song, girl on boy, under 
16;: Kelowna- Business and Pro- 
fes.9ional Women’s Cluh Cupi 1; 
Janet Lee Jardine, Winfield, 83; 
2, Pamela Howes, Westbank, 8?; 
Carol Jones,, Kelowna, 81. 
Dancing, Solo, Scottish, under
16: 1, Kenneth Millar, Kelovi'na;'
105; 2i Dianne Canter, Kelbwna,' 
162^ 3'! Nona* Pearson; Kelowitei,. 
iBL ■ ' .: ■'!.
Votoali soIO}. Janice- Metcalfe; ido-, 
lowna-, 81i;, Isabel Listen, Keldw-| 
na, 79;
Pianoforte Duet*, under 18;' 
Genevieve Anderson, and* Carol 
Fumerton, Kelowna* 87; Donna 
Marie- Hauser and; Maureen Prit-^ 
chard; , Penticton, 85; Barbara 
Baker and Johan Bergstrome, 
Summerland, 83;
Boys-’ choir: 1, First United 
Church. Boys’ Choir, Kelowna, 
conductor, Mrs. Gordon Smith,. 
165; 2, Rutland High School, 
Rutland, conductor, Miss. Merle! 
Miller, 164. . -
Plano Chopin, open: Joyce Cal­
vert, Enderby, 82.
Lieder, open: Mrs. Beth Brown­
ing, Canoe, 160.
-Dancing solo, Scottish, undbr 
13: 1, Elaine Glena, Vernon, total 
168; 2, John Arduini, Kamloops, 
160; 3, Wendy Kerfoot, Kelowna, 
157.
Duet, open: mu.sical comedy or 
rhythm line: 1, Dale Hakiwell 
and Cheryl Gustafson, Kam­
loops, 85; 2, Rosemary Schlos-- 
ser and Gloria Morrison, Kelow­
na, 82; 3, Claire Gonie and' Ev-‘ 
elyn Osmack, Kelowna, 80.
Junior Band;, under 20: 1, Ke­
lowna Junior liand, conductor, 
Mark W. Rose, 85; 2, Lumby 
School Band, conductor, Thomas 
J. Tull, 79; 3, Rutland High 
School, conductor, J. Bianco, 75.
Vocal' solo, girl, under 16; 1, 
Gail Heintz, Kelowna; 2; Bonnie 
Ro.se, Vernon, 83; 3, Bernice 
Kowalski and Janet Ander^son, 
both of Vernon, tied.
Dancing .solo,, under 7 years;; 1, 
Patrice Munson, Kelowna; 88; 2, 
Cathie Thompson, Kelowna, 83;
3; Maureen Gee, Kamloops, 8().’ '
Dancing solo,, tap, open: 1, Ev­
elyn. 0.smack; Kelowna; 2; Steph- 
anii Sass, Kelowna, 78. v
iiadies?’ Choir*, open, the- Mac­
donald* C.up, Vernon* Ladies’ 
Choir, conductor, David deWolfe,' 
172;:
Dancihg group, open, \V. A. C. 
Bennett Gup: Barabara Fishier,' 
Rhondda Oliver, Doreen Serwa; • 
Lillian Serwa, 80, alt of Vernon. ' 
Dancing,, court,, under 16>yeai:s,- 
Mary' Prattem Cup; Sharon- Turk 
and Stephani; Sass, Kelpwna; 86;''
yVASHINGTON, (BUP) — The 
U.S. Army’s animals, must really, 
get .tender-loving care. The Ar-,. 
my Veterinary Corps has 466 of-;, 
ficers and men. Even thougli. ttee 
army owns only 124 and: 3l4 
mules. That’s more than one. man 
for each animal. '
0fi llie Eve of the Sttli Anniversai:]^ foiebrafioit
' « Weiakegreaf pleasure’in payinglfibute to the
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Annual corivention of the B.C. 
Frozen Food Locker AvSBOciatiori' 
will bo lic'ld at the Hotel Prince 
Charles May 13, 14 and 15. An­
nual banquet is .scheduled for 
May 15;
valley and they can’t all be on; 
top, and r have never heard the 
other cities in the- valley smear 
their hockey team becaii.so they 
came out .second, or at the hot* 
tom.
If Penticton ‘does nor appro 
dale Iho' Warwick,s at lea.st keep 
quiet about it, and don’t broad­
cast if all pvei' the country, ns 
il'.s noi the team that is going 
to get the bad name or (he-War­
wicks a.s hockey will nevei’ be 
I lie same williout Billy Warwick.
We should have Sid Godber a.s 
llu* sports' announceivat lean! he 
I'lvc.s cn'dil where eredll is dun.
A LOYAL V FAN,
West .Summerland.
This is the second-in. a series of presentations in recognition 
of the tremehdbus corrtributibn the pioneers of the districts 
have made to their community.
PIONEER HOUSEWIlFE
^ JUBILEI
BbRKJ THIKTV VEAR& TOO 500M
OtfriWlLLiAM^
For Quick and Sure 
Results




e Tho cost Is- only per- 
word




• Remember •— dendUno for 
classifieds IS 10 ff.mj'Orivlbe-- 
morninn of publication.
MRS. J. J. BLEWETT
Mrs. J. J. Blewett who-has-lived im Summerlandi sirieeT!907! has happy inom- 
or'ras of the earlier days-here. Summerlandloveni then was, full of enterprise, 
and she remembers that when arriving al Sicamous with her children from 
Hartney, Manitoba, where Mr. Bleweil ran a; ftour mitl, they were nol met, 
because her husband: was first baseman on the Summerland team and had 
to play.
He did come lo Okanagan Landing, however, aiydl they'came down the lake 
on the paddle wheelbr S.S. Okanagan. They, stayed at, Ihe Summerland Ho­
tel, since burned, which'in those days was a-fine place, to stop.
Saturday nights v/ero big nights, with the band playing and everyone 
coming-to see the boat pull in lo the'wharf om its* return trip from the Land­
ing to Penticton.
Tent houses were Iho most usual type of residence and the Blewells' first 
home was this sort. It had: a wooden floor, byi 24 feet, and four-foot,
wooden walls over which canvas was erected; ll was screened, had seml- 
partilions, carpels on the floor, and an- added kilchenette. On fine days 
iho canvas walls were: rolled! up andi living: was, delightful; At'first-when it 
rained they put on umbrella and. oilcloth over Iho beds, buh this was corrected 
by Ihe use of a fly tent. Comfortable,it was cool in summer, and warm In 
winter. Most'people lived Im tent'housor.
This house was in Peach Orchard, not far from the more lubslantial homo 
which the Blewolts erected, later, where they pibnned and landscaped a 
beautiful garden- leaving many of Ihe natural big pine trees as o: reminder 
of the pioneer days.
This Special Summerland Feature is presented with the compliments of these business 
people who enjoy doing business in- ondi around the Friendly andi Progressive Community
of Summerland.
^ CANADIAN BAKERIES LTD.
Makers oi 4X Bread
Join in Ihe Salute lo Summerland
256 Haynes SL <• Penticton Phono 4231
RIftLTO THEATRE
For the Bat) in Entertainment in 
' SUMM^RtANDI
DURMN MOTORS
General Motors Sales and Service 
' Phond 3606 
WEST SUMMERLAfjD, B.C.
VARTV&LOSSIR
Succetiori to BuHerift Walden*
Shelf (iiidiH#iivyHardwore 
Applionces - Crockery .- Ranges - Radios. 
Phone 4556 ' ' West Summerland
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Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst, 
Mi'S. R. F. Fish and Mrs. E. M. 
Liioyd were in Summerland last 
Thursday attending the P-TA 
panel discussion on the curricu- 
lurn at the high school.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fowler 
of Montreal were guest^ at tho 
Hotel Prince Cliarles while in 
this city to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex McNicoll last week. Tho 
visitors ai’o touring acrriss Can­
ada.
Among guests in this city for 
the Cross-Englosby wedding on 
Tuesday at the Bethel Tabernacle 
were the groom’s mother, Mrs. 
Helen Cro.ss, and his lincle and 
aunt, Rev. anrl Mr.s. J. (’lalbrailh, 
all from Edmonton; Miss Muriel 
Carruthers, Kitscoty, Alberta; 
Mr. and Mr.s. G. Moorman, Kel­
owna; Ml', and Mrs. T. J. Engles- 
by, O.soyoos, and Mr. and Mrs; 
11. Moors, .Summei'land.
^ Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Dcater, for­
mer residents of this city, who 
have been residing briefly in Van­
couver since Mr. Deater's retire­
ment, have returned to Pcsntic- 
lon to make their homo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Wyatt of 
Van Horne .Street left on Wed- 
ne.sday to siiend the next six 
weeks visiting in Redlands, Cali­
fornia, with their .son and-daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Wyatt and their daughter, Mrs. 
E. Medci, Mr.-Medd and family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Winter of 
Yellow Grass, Saskatchewan, ar­
rived in thi.s city on Sunday tcf 
visit fheir son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. G, J. Winter.
Guests in Penticton with Mr. 
and .Mrs., R. R. Twiss, Conklin 
Avepue, are Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Kilgqur from Vancouver.
Mrs. W. t!, Fleet left on Wed­
nesday to; visit for a week at Sal­
mon Arm.
. Mr. and Mrs. James Hendry 
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Coulter 
were-judges at a Teen Town 
' Sqdare Daiice Festival held at 
.^cruUiwack on Saturday.
Mr. ahd Mrs. H. W. Montague 
left ■ on Saturday to travel to 
Vigfeeafia to attend the-graduation 
of^heir daughter. Miss Margaret 
Montague, from the-?Royal;.-Jwl^, 
led Hospital School' ;-6f ?Ndrsih^ 
on^Sunday.
Mr. and Mr:s.Joh p Ala n Swift
m
SOGIAt EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL4055
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Smith Will 
leave tomorrow to travel to Aus­
tin, 'I'exas, to attend the wedding 
of their eldest daughtei’. Miss 
Jeanne Esther Smith, R.N., to 
Lieut. John Alden Barnett on 
May 19- En route .south they will 
stop at Los Angeles to visit Mr. 
Smith’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Smith.
Mrs. James Meldrum left yes­
terday lo tiavel to Vancouver 
where she will be the Penticton 
delegate lo Ihe Provincial conven­
tion of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union to convene 
May H, 9 ;ukI It). Mis. Meldrum 
plans to return home on Friday.
Mi.ss Jean Parmley, a UBC .stu­
dent, arrived in Penticton last 
evening lo siumd tlie summer 
v.’ith lier jiarenls, I^lr. and Mrs. 
T. !■'. I'armley. Miss Parmley, a 
third year student in home eco­
nomics, has been allinuling the 
(lamma tdii Bela Sorority camp 
this past wec'k.
Mi.ss Neida Palmer has return­
ed to l^*nti<;lon after spending the 
past two weeks "in the northern 
California centres of Cre.scent 
City, Fort Dick and -Smith River. 
Miss Palmer, who i.s on a year’s 
furlougli fi'om lier missionary 
work with Ihe .Sudan Interior 
Mi.ssion, was in the State.s' in 
connection with the African mi.s­
sion. .She lm-‘i been spending iier 
furlough in this city with her 
parents, Mr. and Mi\s. J. A. Pal­
mer, Van Horne Street. She will 
leave here on May 21 to report 
at the mi.ssion headquai'ters in 
Toronto prior to travelling to 
New York from whore she will 
embark on Juno 12 to return to 
her work in Ethiopia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampard 
returned to Penticton on Wednes­
day after a three-weeks’ trip by 
air to visit in Chicago, Ottawa 
and Toronto. While away on their 
holiday they visited' in Ottawa 
with Mrs. Lampard’s' son-in-law 
and daughter, WOl Paul Poly- 
lyk, FtCAF, and Mrs. Polylyk, and 
at Toronto with Mr. Lampard’s 
daughter, Mrs. Don Jefferd,-and 
Mr. Jefferd.
Mrs. Bruce Koenes is here 
from Berkely, California, to visit 
her mother, Mrs. I. B. Johnson, 
Eckhardt Avenue East. ^
Bill. ; Bobbitt, son of >Mr. and 
; .^r.s.« W. -RMBoblwtt^ ;^;Greekside, 
^^rrjVpd horne’:frbmllBC-' last 
week. ' •
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE WADE of Summerland who celebrated their golden wed­
ding anniversary on May 2 when their daughter, Mr.s. Norman Holmes, entertain­
ed at an “At Home” at her Garnett Valley re.sidenco. The couple was married in 
Durham, York.shire, England, coming to Prince Albert, Sa.sk., in 1911. In 1948 on 
Me, Wade’s retirement they came to live in Summerland. A daughter, Mrs. Alex 
Watson, lives in Vernon, and a son, Cecil Wade, is a partner in Holmes and Wade 
Hardware store at We.st Summerland. ThtMo are eight grandchildren, Melody, Lin­
da. and Sandy Watson, Donna, Mary, abd Doug Holmes, and Marilyn and Vonda 
W’ade. Pouring tea at the lace-covered flower bedecked tea table were Mrs. Cecil 
Wade, Mrs. W. A. Laidlaw, Mrs. Edward Smith, and Mrs. Gladys Ghadburn. Mrs. 
Watson served. The golden daffodils held by-Mrs. Wade were a gift for the day 




SUMMERLAND - - The home 
of Mrs. E. D. Edge in We.st Sum- 
nerland wa.s the .scene of a sur- 
jrise .shower on Wedne.sday ev- 
ihing, Apj'il 215, in honor of Mi.ss 
j'oanne Vaughan, whose mar- 
,iage to Garnet Grimaldi is to 
ako place on May 19.
The guest of honor was .seat- 
id in a chair decorated with blue 
ind white'.streamers and confet- 
i-filled balloons, hung from col- 
-red .slreamiM'.s overhead. She 
.va.s pre.senled with a lovely car- 
lation cor.sugo, then Ihe balloons 
■vore “poiipcd”, sbovvei'ing her 
.yilh confelli.
Following o|)onini( of Ihe many 
ovcly u.seful gifts, pre.sented in 
I box decorated in Ihe gay blue 
uul wliile ,molif, guests enjoy­
'd an eveiiing of entertaining 
'ames.
Delicious rofreslimenls were 
served by the co-hosfe.s.so.s, Mrs. 
■3dge and Miss Norma Arndt.
Pre.sent were Mr.s. W. J. Mott, 
Mrs. Eric Bullock, Mrs. R. Ar­
mour, Mrs. Margaret Babcock, 
Mrs. M. A. Bogg.s, Mr.s. C. F. M. 
Juern.sey, Mrs. Marie Robinson, 
and Mi.ss Gvvenneth Atkinson.
Unable to attend were the 
mother of the bride-to-be, Mrs. 
W. Allan Vaughan of Naramata, 
Mrs. 1. H. Solly, Mrs, A. Arndt, 
Mrs. Ray Jaster, Miss Eileen 
Arndt and Miss* Janie Smith.
owing
Victoria, where the groom is stationed with the Royal 
Canadian Navy, will be the future home o’f Barbara 
Lorraine Lowndes and,John Alan Swift, who were prin­
cipals in a pretty evening wedding ceremony on April 
27 in SL Saviour’s Anglican Churchwith Rev. Canon 
A. R. EaglevS officiating. The bride is the daughter'of 
Mr. and Mrs.„J. A. Lowndes, Government Street, and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Swift, Puncan 
Avenue.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, chose a 
.semi-Iormai gown of nylon net 
misting taffeta and ’crinoline for 
her marriage. The molded bodice 
was fashioned of lace and ap­
pliques of the same lovely lace 
adorned the bouffant skirt from 
waist lo hem.
A chapel length heirloom veil, 
which belongs to her grandmoth­
er, was worn by the bride to I'om- 
plement her ensemble. She f^ir- 
I'ied red roses in her bouquet.
Miss Maureen Joanne Clark 
was the bridesmaid wearing a 
frock styled of mauve nylon not 
over taffeta and crinoline and 
featuring a tiny cape over the 
straple.ss bodice. Yellow chrys­
anthemums formed her bouquet.
Frank Cochrane was best man. 
U.shers were Benjamin Corrigan 
and Herbert Moore.
- A reception followed on the SS 
Sicamous where the toast to the 
bride was propo.sed by Alderman
Tickets for Anywhere








MAY T2fh, 1956 
will be observed in.
PeMietbn on Tuesday- May Bih, 1956
The Ladies Senior Hospital Auxiliary
will hold their Annual Florence Nightingale Tea in the 
Hospital Cafeteria from 2:00-4:30 p.ni. The Hospital 
will be open for Inspection’ between '2:30-4:00 p.m.
... ■'■■■ . . 51-53
The semi-annual division meet' 
ing of commi.ssioners, Guiders 
and local as-sdeiation members 
was held Saturday, April ■ 28,’ at 
Copper Mountain in the commun­
ity hall. Division commissioner 
Mrs. Fred Whitehouse in the 
chair.
Mrs. Whitehouse gave her re­
port on progress of Guide and 
Brownie worn iiiroughout the 
division. Tbis was - followed, by 
the financial statement.
^jF?^|or|^ wejre|4li^n i*qa,d by’idiho 
district ‘.commis.sidnei's from The 
.Similkameen, Penticton and Sum­
merland areas.
Business arising from these re­
ports was discu.ssed and an in­
vitation wa.s extended by the Pen*- 
ticlon di.strict to have the next 
meeting there. This is to be held 
on a Thiu'.sday in October — the 
date to be decided later, and it 
is hoped tliat as many Guiders 
as po.s.sible will attend.
The meeting was then adjoiu'n- 
od and followed by a short train­
ing and discus.sion period for 
Guido leaders and Brown Owls. 
A most enjoyable tea was served 
by tho local association to eon- 
eludo tho mooting.
Vivienne Chadwielc of Victeria'j a^etress and play- 
wri^hL will )>€' adjudieatar at the South Okanagan Zone ^ 
Drama Festival being held ion Friday and Saturday eve­
nings in the high school auditorium under the sponsor­
ship of the Penticton and'Naramata drama clubs.






A iFAMDUS Pl/\ JUl A t KI
Moy 7-8-9 2 Shows—7,00 And 9.00 p.m.
RIPS THE RANCH SOCIETY JUNGLE 
I WIDEOPENI
%
.SUMMERLAND ~ The lOOF 
hall al West Summerland, wa,^ 
licaiitifiilly decorated with .spring 
liloorn.s on Wedne.sday evening, 
April 2.'5, when Mrs. F. VV. 
Downe.'i, noble grand of Faith Ro' 
licluiii l.odiFf No. 82, welcomed 
.Ml')!, Ciias. Kolof.sky of Kevek 
aloke, pnssldent of llie Rehekuh 
Assembly of llrlll.sh Columbia, on 
her official visit to lAdth Lodge.
Nearly 100 Rebekahs from 
.Summerland and other valley 
lodge.s wiM-e prenenl, Di.sllngui.sh' 
ed vl.'iltorfi were Mr.s. Isabel liar- 
rlsoti, .Siilinon Arm, marsh.'il of 
the Rebi'kah A.s.'ieinhly; Mr.s, 
Anno iVIeLennaii, Vancouver, pusl 
presldenl, Mrs. l'’rank 'Paylor) 
Ponllcio)), pa.sl presldenl; Mrs. F. 
E. Alldnson, SummorluntI, past 
presldenl; Mrs. W. I. Uettfl, Pen* 
Ilolon, pa.st as.sembly pionlst; 
Ml'S. May Mltehell, .Summerland, 
dlslrlel deputy president; Mrs. 
Loltha Woods, Kelowna, district 
tloputy president; Mrs. Mary Er* 
ant, Oliver, district deputy prosl- 
deni.
During the evening part of Iho- 
Rohekah degree was given by 
members of Faith Lodge, which 
was under the capable guldaneo 
of Mr.s. Jolin Caldwell, sinff cap* 
tain.
Delicious refresnmenl.s wore 
.served at the close of tho meet­
ing, wUli Mrs. John Dunn'ns eon- 
voner, others on Ihe committoo 
vvero: Mr.s. Roglna Cornish, Mrs; 
M. R. Richards, Mrs. Claudo Had 
droll.
Mr.s. Chn.s. Donlko and Mrs, 
Reg Kersey wei-e re.sponslble for 
tho lovely hall and table docora 
lion.
Mrs. E. S. Bearcroft 
EntertainsMembers 
Of 'Maple Leaf Circle
; Mhsg'iEC; S. ]^arcroft was host' 
ess to members of the Maple Leaf 
Circle of the Women’s Federation 
of the Penticton United Church 
at their regular meeting on 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Gordon 
M. Clark in tlie.chair. .
, Plans were di-scussed in re.speot 
to a booth in , the annual fall 
bazaar and a report was submit­
ted on the recent successful bake 
sale.
A I’eading was given by Mrs. 
E. W. Unwin from the book "No 
Vani.shing Race.”
Cloths to be worked for the 
church tea tables were distributed 
lo member.s.
Mrs. Unwin will bo hoste.ss to 
the next meeting of tho circle.
Miscellaneous Shower 
Honors Anne Poveluk
A pretty .'lihowgc wn.s lieUl by 
Mr.s; John Penllarid, lOllis .street, 
in .honor of Mi.ss Anne I'aveluk 
whoiije- marriage to giiff , .Slioc- 
h'ltiiKer will take place dn May 12.
The .sweet little Ivvlir daugliters 
of the ho.ste.s.s, Linda and Mai 
gai'ot,' wheeled in a cari'luge, 
Ib'elllly (lecforaled in white, pink 
and blue, and which contained 
Ihe many lovely giflfi presented 
lo the l»rl(le-lo-bo.
A pleu.sunl social• houc follow­
ing the opening of the gifts was 
concluded with llie .seivlng of re* 
fi'cshinents by Mrs. Alberl I’eck 
ind Mrs. Penlland.
Among guests al Iho bridal 
shower were Mrs. U. .Smel'zoei 
Mrs. M, Vaiilteinp, Mr.s. ,1, .Sinllli, 
Mrs. M. Ilullc, Mr.s. D. Prince, 
Miss Laura Peck, Mrs. V. Wll.s^jn, 
Ml'S. Ai Uowe and Mrs. B. llornul.
IS
loo^ally for her appearances here 
with the Lancaster Company at 
Theatre by Starlight. She has 
played leading parts throughout 
■ the United States arid Canada 
■and -has, won- many--‘‘Best. Acr- 
re.ss” awards in California 
She.is one of the professional 
directors of York Theatre and 
the Victoria . Light Opera - Com' 
pany. Mrs. Chadwick has done 
designing for her own plays and 
acted’a.s consultant in other.s.
She has had extensive experi' 
ence in adjudicating in Cnlifor- 
ia as well as in British Colum­
bia. In il955 she was adjudicator 
for the Vancouver Island Religi­
ous Drama Festival and one of 
a panel , of three fgr VancoLiver 





Mr, and Mrs. Andrew 'Pinter, 
155 Nanaimo Avenue East, enter-; 
tained the tennants of their apart-; 
ment at dinner on May; 3 'to-cele-' 
brate their silver wedding anni­
versary.
They were married ! at Lethi-i 
bridge andosame to Penticton siX' 
years ago and purchased the foi> 
mer ■ Blake Apartments,- now the* 
Nanaimo Apartments.,
Their, son and daughter from: 
Calgary visited them at - Easter) 
but were unable to remain for. 
the anniversary celebration's. At 
that time Mr; arid Mrs. Pinter’s 
friends entertained them in ad­
vance and ! they- were the recipi­
ents of. many lovely anniversary 
gifts.;,,
Your Local Travel Agent 
MHin.Bi. . PIlMmc 2(175
Perley McPherson, Lester Clark 
was master of ceremonies.
Among those a.sslsting in .ser^ 
ving at the reception were the 
Mis.se.s Diane Newport, Marilyn 
Mail', El.sie Bregani and Mis.s 
Donna May Moriarty, the latter 
from Okanagan Falls.
When Ihe young couple left by 
plane for u honeymoon trip;) to 
coast cenires, Mrs. .Swift donned 
a dark green wool tweed suit 
with yellow floi'k and white hat 
trimmed in green. Out of town 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Brown ami Mr. and Mr.s. Lloyd 
Garlrell, .Summerland, and Mr. 
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I . Children .20o
' ‘Children’ under lO'free if witlf 
parent
-Two-Sliows-Nightly-’
1st Show approx. 8.30 p,ni. 
Complete Show at 9.30; p.m. 
Box Clfftce .open at 7.45’ p.m..
MOn. and Tliek., May 7-8 ’
W^t Disney: Presents






L Show Mon., to Frl.,. 8 pjn.
[ 2 Shows SatFNIta 7 'and 9 p.ni. ]
JW«1. to ^at.. May 9:10-11-121 
p ■ Marjorie MMn, Arthur . 
ji Hunnicutt and Una Merkel
“The Kettles In The 
Ozarks”
Comedy
Bad: News For. 
Moths
But good news for 
you!
We invite all our customers 





This ama:yng ' new nioih- 
proofing: fluid; is intirdduCedil 
into ; thO' GIeoninge SoIveht^; 
under, a pressure of 45 lbs. 
so. thal. it comes, into con­
tact with every .paijt of ^your 
garment, the; result is a 
complete and guaranteed^ 
moth proofing;, and. it is,
; absolutely FREE)at'
749tMain St. Phono 4134
I V . •,*,*
Cnronul beetles whleli dnmnge 
young coeomit trees' In the east, 
are Rnmotlmoft cooked and onlen 
by iiatlvf'H,
Atilomullon, which Is expeoled 
to llfi .siaiulanlH of living Hlmrp- 
ly, ul«o pi'ornlRCH lo give the elec- 
^ronlCH IndUHlry a Iromendou.s 
boost,
’I'h’rfi will work In two ways, 
It'.s said. Flr.st, a huge market 
will develop, .since much of the 
automatic equipment la electron­
ically controlled. Second, auto­
mation will bo u.sed mom and 
more In mnnufuotuiing the oloc- 
tronlc's Industry's own pj;oductf!, 
such UH TV .set.s, thus cutting 
pi'lcos and boosting, .sales.
If you want to* change your 
bedroom sohomo, choose a quiet 
color, soft bluo-groy anil yellow 
are restful colors for such rooms. 
But don’t ho monotonous - - add 
touches of stronger color. Artlfl 
clal lights will soften color.s at 
night. ,
Is your furniture light In color? 
If so, remember that It will not 
.show np In Ihe best nf ils nblllty 
against a light background 
cm'obfift tf darker tone to bring otu 
the b»«t In your furniture,
Ma w v m. B.'c C
n H mm Rm. mP.'
9. iKlia heavy, 
»Hp««l. wavan
ilcldnQifM airtni , lonowMr
W A Y BELOW R £ G M L A R W »* R
• Built lo rlotd Saoly ipaclflcallonil C«m« in, try It,
Iho amailng dlffaranctl
• Spatial Innariprino canilructioni Kotpi body lu- 
pirbly bolancod oil nlohtl
« Addad loyori of cotton folt aiiui* oraoMt flrmnota, 
loillno coinfoHl
• Hurryl Don't mlii Ihli loniollonal told on Sooly— 
mokart of fina boddlno for 75 yoortl,
LOOK AT THBSV
Q U A LI T¥; r K’ATilJ K.BiS
a. VartlcoUlllclHMl
■Ifivw
■4«i4 ihifdy cord 
hondlot, B oir 
vt«iM bMp H froth
mmmmimsmmmmmimmmmmmmmmm mmmumm
OIUtY,»<C Hit
Pick Up Your Entry Form For tho Sdaly $500,000 Competition
li
23TMarh Sf. * Penticton
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Well
LEFT PHOTO — The starting gun barks and five 
footed girl athletes burst into action on sun-drenched 
King’s Park at the tenth annual Kinsmen Internatioal 
Track Meet heid here Saturday. Keen competition mark-
32'
ed this year’s events and. as usual, a good number of 
new records were set. SECOND LEFT —• Omak’s Wil­
burn clears the-bar at five foot eight and a half to set 
a new record as a tense crowd holds its breath. Pentic­
ton’s Horsnell placed second in this event. THIRD LEFT 
__Face distorted with strain and fatigue, Turner of Kel­
owna breaks the ribbon on a slow mile event 
considerably .short of last year’s time. RIGHT PHOTO —
This young Summerland pole vaulter appears to be sit­
ting quite at ease on the bar high above the crowd, as 
1/500 of a second exposure “freezes” his successful 
vault in Saturday’s meet.
Ourt Miiier Hooks Largest 
Trout As Derby Underway
Veteran fisherman Curt Miller is the proud owner of a 
two-piece fly rod today, winning prize for catching the lar­
gest trout from Lake Okanagan yesterday, opening day of the 
month-long fish derby, sponsored by the Penticton Fish and 
Game Club.
Curt's beauty was a three pound, 6Ms ounce trout. Peg 
Hunter was second with a two-pound, six ounce catch,, U. G. 
Jardine third with a 13-ounce trout. “Ras" Rasmussen caught 
the most fish, H. T. Lockwood the smallest. All received
prizes.- . , ,
Close to 30 boats took part and interest is much keener
than it was last year. , x,.
Game Club President Des Haddleton didn t have the ma­
gic touch. “I tried for 11 hours,” he said, “drew a goose egg. 
I was skunked.” • « , j t. •
■ Charlie Lyons and his assistants of the Summerland Fish 
Hatchery weighed in the first day’s catch which included 22 
derby entries, took scale samples to determine age of the 
fish. . . . - .The derby concludes June 3 with prizes to be awarded at
the game club’s meeting, June 4. Seventeen prizes will be 
given at that time.
Entry forms are obtainable at Trev's Boat Rental and 
weighing-in should be done there or if late at night, at Kelly’s 
Confectionery.
li I Pefe Hysnell Outstandln^^^
dmak Team Dominates 
Kinsmen Track Meet
m
, Catcher Dee^s Bat Boomed
Omak showed the way at the Tenth Annual Kins­
men International Track Meet held Saturday, at Kings 
Park. They took eight of 16 trophies, came first in lo 
and tied one of the 40 events as over 200 athletes from 
Omak, Oliver, Kelowna, Rutland, Similkameen, Sum­
merland and Penticton schools took part. _______
Penticton placed first in nine
Three Big Innings Give
:on Win By 4-2
0r6wth Of Grass Slow But lawn
To Open Hay 24
The big bat o’f Princeton Royals’ catcher Dee, wal­
loped two homers, drove in three runs to defea,t Pen­
ticton Red Sox 4-2 in a regular Okanagan Mainline fix­
ture yesterday at Princeton.
“ ■ It was a heads up ball game
Ball Biamond
Severe winter weather has re 
tarded spring growth on the 
lawn bowling green but ■ reseed 
ing lias been carried out on the 
necessary spots and it is hoped 
play will get underway May 24, 
as in past years.
COIUMITTEES APPOINTED 




Jimmy Dunn of Winnipeg, pre- 
1 sident of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association, said he had
PORTLAND - (UP) — The
vxo iiuLue uimunicji vvcic tuu-1 Beavers seemed on the Ballard of Toronto for an ama-
sen at a meeting of the club with verge of crashing out of the teur hockey final between the 
W. J. Harris appointed to publi-1 gecond division in the Pacific L^^jj^j^ers of the Allan and Mem- 
city, Robert Lyon, greens, Miss coast League race today, thanks , , ^ x »xj^jg like all 
H. Parkin, entertainment. On the to the strong arm tactics of pit- ^ he
match committee are W. Watts, chers Bill Werle and Rene Val- others we ve received, will be 
J. Hooper and D. V. Cranna. des. discussed at the CAHA’s an-
Present at the meeting were beAVEES PEEK UP nual meeting in Montreal, May
Mr. Lyon, who is president, A. C. Although still in sixUi place bo. '
Cumming, vice-president, Mrs. B. after a miserable start, Mana- Ballard, president of the On- 
Couch, secretary-treasurer, T. ger Tommy Holmes’ club has ^ . x. , . , -
Robertson, Miss Parkin and Mr. Lvon six of its last .seven games Hockey Association s 3un ^ 
Harris. 1 and four of those triumphs were Marlboros suggested the game
HERALD LEAGUE • . j posted by Werle and' Valdes
Iti future the Commercial Lea- pyhhout any help from the bull- 
gue will be known as the Herald ^
League, in competition for the Portland captured a twin bUl 
Herald Cup to consist of people from Seattle yesterday as south- 
in the trades, businesses and pro- paw Werle (4-2) went the route 
fesslons. in the opener for a 6-4 win and
le^uJ’tS wm bcTcSiimlttee oM shutouVoUteVa? by Want 
Sating OI J. Sickson T A ‘"E ‘h' Suds In the nightcap, 7-
Swift, E. Coates and R. Jones. repkaT PERFOBMANCB 
The executive will supervise allluter-club games and activities days befoie this joint
outside local membership and subdued
w^l also bo the flnanc'o commit- ^ Valdes completed the
: one-two combination the follow*
A grout deal of inlorost is be- jng night by handcuffing tho 
Ing shown In the Canadian cham- “•
plonahlps and thoso wishing to 




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP) ~ 
Tho first Florida-bred colt to win 
the Kentucky Derby "Noodles", 
was shipped by roll today to 
BHltlmore and tho second gem 
of the triple crown.
Needles, winner In tho derby 
on Saturday by three-quarters of 
a length. Is aiming for the 
Preakness at Pimlico on May 
.19. ,
After that It will bo the final
Cherubs, 3*1.
Portland was the only club to 
swoop yesterday’s double head­
ers. Sacramento and San Fran­
cisco divided ns did San Diego 
and Hollywood.
Vancouver's Sunday Blue Law 
kept tho Mountlcs and Los An­
geles Idle until tonight’s single 
game which winds up their cur­
rent scries there.
Penticton’s Queen’s Park 
Rangers put the Indian sign on 
Vonon here again yesterday, de­
feating tho northern crow 5-0, In 
a regular league soccer fixture.
It was the second win of the 
season for Rangers over Vernon
............... .......... and kept them on the right side
Htop -.. the Belmont Stakes, on the lodger. Bob Conway got
Juno 1(5 in New York. a "hut trick.”




323 Main St. Penticton, D.C.
“FIRST WITH THi FINEST”
DIol 4025
beheld annually at Toronto's 
Maple Leaf Garden sometime in 
April.
ALL-AMATEUE FINAL 
He ‘said the all-amateur final 
also would help tho CAHA choose 
a team to represent Canada In 
competition abroad and would 
settle many arguments about tho 
difference between Junior and 
Allan Cup teams.
Dunn said, "everybody seems 
to want lo help Improve our Can­
adian representatives in world 
competition, and wo have receiv­
ed four or five suggestions. They 
will all be I gone Into at our Mon­
treal meeting.”
WIDE OPEN TOURNEY 
Ho said ho thought one of the 
best suggestions had come from 
Len Taylor, sports editor of tho 
Kltehonor-Waterloo record, who 
advooutod a wklq-opon tourna­
ment for "any team which want­
ed to enter - • Junior, inlormo- 
dlatc or .senior."
llts plan would work flr.st on 
a provincial ba-sls, then Intor- 
n'ovlnclal and finally East-West.
Taylor apparently still wasn’t 
satisfied tliat tho eventual win­
ner still would bo strong enough. 
Dunn said. "F’lvo roplaeomonts 
would bo named lo fill out tho 
weak spots.”
SOME WEAK HFOTS 
"No team from Canada should 
go Into world tournament Intact, 
It’s bound lo have some weak 
spots," Dunn said.
Dunn said he uUio "liked" 
Taylor’s Idea that 10 per cent of 
the gates of all games played In 
the various knockout tourna­
ments go towards financing Can­
ada’s entry In the world cham­
pionships.
/'Financing the Cunudlun loam 
has proved to be a big headache 
In recent years as gates have 
fallen off and there hasn’t been 
much ielt after the leiuna took 
their cut from the receipts,”
with Dee’s efforts and a ’four 
base clout by second baseman 
Seddino that gave Princeton the 
victory in the first three innings. 
EYRE TAK^^WIN^ i.-t ■
Billy Eyre, formerly. of Sum- 
mei-land, was winning pitcher, 
allowing five hits, Jack Durston 
the loser, yielding five hits al­
though he tightened up after the 
third, allowing only two after a 
shaky start I
Durston’s clout in the third 
should havt been a homer. It 
bounded off the fence, he had to 
settle for a double. Red Sox 
right fielder George Drossos saw 
a "sure” homer go as an out 
when Anderson stabbed and 
made The catch as the ball head­
ed over the fence.
Three errors wore chalked up 
against Princeton, one against 
Penticton.
THREE HOMERS 
Dee’s two homers, Seddlno’s 
one, came before three innings 
were over with Princeton catch­
er's first homer bringing Curry 
in. He was on first after being 
struck by u Durston-thrown ball.
Red Sox threatened in the 
sixth when Eyre got wild, walk­
ed two men. An error loaded the 
bases. Preen scored but the ral­
ly was over.
They got their .second run In 
the ninth after Durston struck 
out, Richards walked, McDonald 
struck out, a pitcher's error on 
a wild throw enabled Richards lo 
score.
Tho game was hold up for 15 
minutes in the ninth because of 
a sudden downpour.
LINEUPS
Penticton lineup— Grunt War 
wick, catcher, JaiJk Durston, pit 
chor, Ross McDonald, first, Bll 
Nicholson, second, Cluirllo Rich 
ards, third, Eddie John, short 
stop, Gooi’ijo Drossos, right field 
CliarUo Preen, centre field, Shol- 
to Ilebeninn, loft field.
Princeton lineup — Deo, cakdi- 
cr, Eyre, pitcher, J. Andei’.Hon, 
first, Seddino, second, Olson, 
third, Cuiry, shortstop, Ander­
son, loft field, Soccone, conlro 
field, SiUToge, right field.
OSOYOOS — Bulldozers are 
levelling hills and filling depres­
sions to give lhej;\illa.ge ofj Os-. 
oyods a municipally owned ball 
diamond.
FIVE-ACRE SITE
Although the village has held 
the land as a reserve for several 
years nothing was done about 
the field until last year when the 
privately owned land that had 
been used was sold to motel in­
terests. At that time a grant was 
put aside for development of the 
new field and recently added to 
the fund to level the five-acre 
site.
Included in plans for the ball 
field are ramped di’ive-in areas 
and it • is hoped that bleachers 
will be built.
WILL FORM TEAMS 
In the process of formation 
are men's ba.scball and 'girls' soft 
jail teams and it Is hoped to 
:orm some junior loams also 
Dressing rooms may be added 
at a later dale, If funds arc avail 
able.
To reduce llie cost of the lant 
levelling tho bulldozer operators 
are donating part of Iholr time 
and the final stages will bo car 
ried out by the village grader 
Ball players and other volunteers 
will I’cmovo stones and plant 
grass.
events, won three trophies, Rut­
land took four events and two 
trophies, Kelowna four . events 
and one trophy, Similkameen 
four events and one trophy, OI 
iver two events, tied one and one 
trophy, Summerland one event.
In previous years 
had won eight out of nine. Last 
year Omak came second, Pentic 
tori third.
Award for outstanding boy 
athlete and the Kinsmen 
trophy went to 16-year-oM 
Pete Horsnell of Penticton.
B. Marshall of Rutland took 
the Kinsmen trophy for tlie 
outstanding girl athlete.
Eight records fell by. the way 
side.: ' ' ' - .
'tF^hY^winners
other trophy winners in ad­
dition to the outstanding boy and
anagan, Sm-Similkameen. 
merland, O-Omak, Ol-South Ok-
1. Sr. boys 120 yd. hurdles-Wil- 
burn, O; Lawson, P; Casey, K; 
16.5 (16.5) tied record.
2. Int. boys 120 yard hurdles- 
Horsnell, B; Maminishi, K;
Kelowna
3. Girls 65 yard hurdles—Mar­
shall, R; McAstocker, P; Miller, 
OI; 9.8 (10) new record.
4. Int. girls 65 yard hurdles— 
Hill, P; Blaskbvits, R; , 11.7 
'(10.3).
5. Sr. boys broad Jump — Wil­
son, O; Berze, OI; Johnson, R; 
19’ dMi” (20’ 3”). •
6. Int. boys broad jump — 
Huber, O; Wriston, O; DeRosier, 
S; 18.3 (18,9). .
7. ST. girls discus — Stubban, 




Lady golfers will compote 
on Tuesday for the Burnside 
Rose Bowl, two-ball foursome.
In last week’s button and 
spoon event, I. Guile took the 
silver division with a net 76, 
A. Lawson the bron’ze division 
with a net 75.
Following is Tuesday’s 
draw: G. Mathers, S. Flem­
ing vs. L. Tylei-, M- McMur- 
ray; Z. Latimer, M. McArthur 
vs. P. McDotiald, E. Kemag- 
han; E. Southworth, E. Cooper 
vs. C. Davis, Y. McCune; P. 
Betts, H. Brodie vs. B. Fuller, 
O. Jones; M.j^jjPerkins, N- 
Daines vs., - L/:' -Mitchell, V. 
James; A. Lawson, J. Marlow 
vs. I. Grove, B. Minns; M. 
Johnson, E, Cai’se. vs. M. Hill, 
M. Hyndrrian'; 'Gl Dean, D. 
Hines ys. G- Duncan, S. Rcy- 
Vnbids.'l'•-V ■
° - I , 8. Int. girls discusSharp. O;
girl awards were: Kinsmen gty^banj p ij^ins. K; 79’^'8 
grand aggregate, Omak; Kins- (g2’ ,71/2"). ^
men boys’ aggregate, Omak; 9. Sr. boys 100 yards — Brad- 
Kinsmen girls’ aggregate, Pen- gj„. Lawson, P; Smith, O; 
icton; Brett’s Sport Shop senior g (io.4).
aggregate, Omak; W. R.l 10. int. boys 100 yds — Arch­boys’ r t , ; . . xvu xxxv...
Cranna senior girls’ aggregate, k; Erickson, Sni; Semad
Jutland; Deluxe Cleaners ^ndLjj^j ,p. 10.5. (10.7) new record.' 
Dyers intermediate boys’ aggreg-1 : Discus
ale, Omak; Walts-Hooper inter 
mediate girls’ aggregate,’ Similk 
amcen; ’ Food Bar junior boys’ 
aggregate, Omak;
Market junior girls’ aggregate, 
Penticton; A. E. Tidball 880 yard 
medley relay, Omak; Royal Bank 
one^ mile open, Kelowna; A. J. 
Tough senior boys’ high jump, 
Omak; Wilkins Limited senior 
boys’ 880 yards, Oliver; N. R. 
McElroy senior boys’ hurtllc, 
Omak.
LIS'r OF events 
Follovvlng arc rosulls with 
•first, second and tlilrd place fin­
ishers listed, with tho winners' 
result at the end of each event 
and tho record next to tlte wln- 
nor.s’ result in paranlliosis.
q’oam initials are: K-Kolowna, 
R-Rutland, P-Ponticton, S-Sum-
(open).:— Wilson 
O; J. Wilson, O; Towgood, R; 
109’.21//’ (143’.9”),
I 12i Jr. girls 60 yards — Culos 
Wostvicw jj,-. p. Hackman, S; 7.
(7.8) new record, i
13. Jr. boys 75 yds —- Brown 
O; Boychuk, K; Greer, P; ,8.5 
(8.6) new record.
14. Sr. girls 75 yds. — McDon
aid, P; Marshall, R; While; K 
9.6 (9.4). ,
15. Sr. boys 880 yds — Moph- 
am, OI; Ogden, O; McClure; K; 
2:21.8 min. (2:7.5).
16. Jr. boys high jump-Grady, 
O; Chambers, P; Olhan, P; and 
Parker, S, tied. 4' 10” (5’
17. Int. boys high jump—Hors- 
ncll, P; Boyd, O, tic; Forsyth; R.
5’ 5" (5’
18. Int. girls broad Jump 
(Continued on Page Five)
He Caa firack 4’ 
Bairrieri^ih
SAN FRANCilSCO — (BUP)— 
John Landy, who, bias cracked the 
mile’s four .minute barrier five 
times in his sparkling career, 
expects to do it again this week 
at the Fresno relays* and wiU be 
"awfully surprised” if he 
doesn’t. //
WHY NOT AGAIN 
"If I could dp ;|t in Los An­
geles in 3:58.7 last Saturday why 
shouldn’t I do It again at Fres­
no?” the candid schoolmaster 
from Australia asked. "It's not 
that I feel as If I were at a peak 
or anything like that, but when 
you go under four minutes one 
week it seems possible that you 
can do it the next.”
Landy said he doesn’t expect 
to run against fpllow country­
man Jim Bailey, who la sched­
uled to compete for the Univer­
sity of Oregon next Saturday in 
tho Northern Division Pacific 
Coast Conference Meet. Bailey 
\vas clocked In 3:58.6 while boat­
ing out Landy In tliplr historic 




Lind Le Lcvlere, on i-clnnilng 
from the Chilcotin di.shici, wliPi'o 
ho looked over his liunllng fanip, 
vopaiTs flood conditions tlioin.
Ho says tliat oldtlmoi’s and na­
tives of the area llilnk It Is tlie 
woltest spring they have known,
Tho Chllco Rival’ bi’ldgo, and 
ilio Alo.\ls Creek bridge, are 
wnsliod out and llie bridge at .Sl- 
wasli Crook eavinl in at both ends 
but it Is pu8.sal)lo.
Tho roads are very wet and In 
many pla(!e.M eunnot bo travelled. 
The Chllco Ranch and Store are 
having food supplies flown In by 
plane.
Midland Rose Bowl Trophy Sure 
Feels At Home In Penticton
Penticton women golfers staved off a dotormlnod hid by 
a Kelowna foursome on Saturday'lo retain tho Midland Rose 
Bowl Trophy by three points In a four bull, best bull event 
at the Penticton Golf Course. ^
Local golfers won tho trophy In July, 1954, and have 
succosHtully defended It In six Kelowna challenges since that
However, Kelowna Is undaunted by defeat and have Issu­
ed another challenge which will bo played hero May 26.
■ On tho Penlicton team were Joan Cam£>be*l, Inu Guile, 
Madeline Arsens and Evelyn Johnston.
Kelowna challcngors wore Anno McClamct, Joyce Under­








401 Mdin Stroot 
Phone 3017
TAYLOR’S CYCLE & 
REPAIR SHOP
455 Main Sf. Phbno 3190
if©, HUDSON’S BAY CO. ©
€ 1 Incorporafod 2nd May, 1670 C
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Kinsmen Track Meet
(Continued from Page Four)
■ Gillard, S; Farron, K; Schneider, 
%m; 14’ 4”/CIS’7^^”).
.19. Sr. boys 220 yds. — Black, 
O;' Bradley, Sm; Reorda, K..23.9.
^'^0. Sr., girls broad jump — 
^Antliony,” P; Campbell, R; Wil- 
isbhi R; :14’:6M!” (16’.3").
Jr. girls high jump--^ Rain- 
Sni, Kersey, tic; Smith. 4’ 
1^: 5)^”):.'.: ; \
i^%.22. Sr/ bciys pole vault — Boyd, 
I'G; Gateke, R, tie;Staffor, O; 
^io’, 4" . (11’ 2”) .
^:t23.' Jr.; boys broad jump — 
'Brown, Q; Bush, Sm; Grady, O; 
f,l7: 11>3”, (17’ i") new record.
er, R; 4’ 3” (4’ 5>/a”).
33. Sr. boys high jurhp — Wil 
burn, O; Horsnell, P; Jacobs, OI; 
5’ 10” (5’ S'/a”) new record.
34. Sr. girls high jump—Field­
er, R; Anthony, P; McFarland, 
Sm.'4’6” (4’ 7Vi”).
35; Jr. boys 300 yds. relay — 
Omaki Rutland, Penticton. 31.5 
(34.5) tied,
30. Int. girls 300 yds. relay — 
Penticton, Similkameen, Kelow­
na. 39.3 (36).
37. Int. boys 440 yds. relay — 
Omak, Olivei’, Kelowna. 49.9 
(48.3).
38. Sr. girls 410 yds. relay — 
Rutland, Kelowna, Penticton; 
55.1 (55.2) new record.
i 24. Int.-boys 220 yds. — Arch- 
■ison, K;'Semadeni, P; Wriston, 
p; 24.3 424).
V 25. Sr. girls 100 yds — Wils- 
don. R; McDonald, P; Bartcll, K; 
12.3Vi (12.2).
' 26. Int. girls 75 yds — Berard, 
tSm; Antljony, P; Farrow, K; 9.2 
(9.1). ' ,
27. Shot put (open) Hoschelt, | 
O; Smith, O; Burnell, R; 47’ 0” 
(46’ 8”) new record.
28. Jr. girls broad jump — 
Conway, P; Culos, K; Campbell, 
P; 14’ 1” (15’ 11 Va”).
29. Boys 440 yds — Berze, OI; 
Pino, O; Myers, P; 56.8 ( 53.7).
30. Jr. girls 300 yds. relay — 
Penticton, Kelowna, Summer- 
land. 38.5 (37.4).
31v Int. boys pole vault—Boyd, 
O; Cox, O; Gatzke, I\; 10’ (10’ 
5i4'’). .
32. Int. girls high jump — Mc­
Farland; Sm; Anderson, S; Field-
39. Sr. boys 880 yds., medley 
relay —Omak, Kelowna. -1:44 
(1:43).
40. One mile open — Turner, 




Jayceos combined business witli 
a birtlrday party on Thursday 
when a cake was brought ouf to 
mark the eighteenth birthday tliat 
day of James English, Junior,
Eighteen years is minimum agp 
for joining Jaycees. Tlie English 
youth was also installed as 
full-fledged member.
Installation ceremonies were 
also conducted for Frank McGee,
A Sudbury doctor says it’s the 
love of food and big meals that 
makes some men thick and tired.
OBC’s Protect 
Lead To Beat 
Summerland
Oliver OBC’s' took a 7-3 win 
from Summerland Macs at Oli­
ver yesterday behind the pitch­
ing of Bob Radies. Francis 
Gould was loser.
OBC’s took a three run, 
lead in the first, added two' 
more in the third, got tlie 
balance in tlie fifth. 
Summerland scored one in the 
third, two in the ninth.
Right fielder D. Weeks hom- 
ered for Oliver, left fielder Lloyd 
Hayes got a three base hit for 
Summerland, centre fielder Gor­
don Taylor for Summerland and 
catcher Frank Fritz for Oliver 
lit doubles.
In Kamloops, the Okonots 
trounced Kelowna 15-5.
American Tourists Will Throng 
Behind Lilted Iron Curtain
Soviet Asked To 
Restore Rights Of’
Its Jewish Citizens
JERUSALEM (Israeli Sector) 
(UP) -- 7'ho world Zionist Con­
gress appealed lo Russia yester­
day to resloie the rights of its 
Jewish citizens and release 
thousands of Zionists from Sov­
iet prisons.
The Zionist Congre.ss jiassed a 
re.solution asking (he Soviet Un­
ion'to reappraise its aiiproacli to 
the Israeli question and referred 
to the recent Soviet Middle East 
proclamation of peaceful inten­
tions.
NEW YORK, (UP) — Ameri­
can tourists will pour about $4 
million into communist coffers 
to visit behind the Iron Curtain 
this year, it was estimated to­
day.
They will spend about $2 mil­
lion more getting lo and from 
the .Soviet Union and its .satellites, 
but western' ship, rail and air 
lines are expected to got nearly 
all of this money.
Figures on expected travel to 
Warsaw, Prague,! Bucharest and 
points East were given by Gab­
riel Reiner, head of the Cosmos 
Travel Bureau, which has a con­
tract with the Soviet Inlourist 
Travel Service to arrange for 
trips by Americans wlio wish to 
travel lo Russia.
lleiner, ii veleniii of 30 
yciii'S ill fbe travel buH"''e.SH, 
paved (he way for llie new 
.service while in Moscow last 
siiniiiier as a iiienilMu' of the 
U.S. Clie.ss IJeW'galioii. Tlie 
salollite tourist business came 
as a result of Ids coiitraet 
with the Russians, lie said.
A stream of leciuesls for travel 
beliirul the lion Curtain has pour­
ed into Reiner’s office. Me exiiects 
to negotiate a total of more than 
2.000 visas lo Russia thi.s year 
and .scveial hundred lo tlie .salel- 
lite.s.
No man is rich whose expendi­
tures exceed his moans; and no 
one is poor who.so incomings ex­
ceed his outgoings. —Haliburton
Almost none of tlie travel 
involves Russian planes, 
ICeiner said. The Fiiuis have 
an airline running from Hcl- 
Sniiki to Moscow and the 
Scandinavian Airline plans to 
start a service from Western 
Eui'U{io to Moscow soon, 
'rravellors spend an average ol 
two weeks in Russia, at an aver­
age cost of $25 a, day for food 
and lodging and from $80 to $200 
,^r travel within the Soviet Un­
ion, Reiner said. They do ver> 
little shopping because there is 
hoi much merchandise of interest 
to Americans, he said.
“Nearly all tlie people who 
go to the Soviet Umon are 
Americans with no roots in 
Russia,” Reiner said. “Only 
a few are naturalized Ameri­
cans liorn in Russia.”
“But with tlie satcllit6 travel 
it’s llie reverse, 'fhe people who 
go lliore either were born there 
or llicir parents wore born tliere 
and tliey want to visit their home 
towns. Most of tlieir visits are 
sonlimontal journeys, to visit 
graves or to renew old family 
ties.
A rnajorily of the persons for 
wliom Reiner lias arranged Rus 
Sian trips are well-to-do financia 
ly, although many loss woll-heol
About two-thirds of tho Russia- ^nd professors arc
.und tourists go aboard tourist Planning to ravel to Moscow m
June and July.bound tourists go class airplanes, with a round-trip 
fare of $890 bclwocn New York 
and Moscow, Reiner told the Un- Penalties are provided for any 
ited Press in an interview. The! person.s entering the woods when 
other third spend $250 more to {they have been closed to travel 
travel first class. ' by order of the Forest Branch.
CANADIAN ALUMINUM
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Its nialchlcss combination of qualities — ligbt- 
iicss, tliirabilily, strength, appearance — has 
made aluminuin second only to steel In world 
inurkets. New uses — for both civilian and de­
fence purposes — keep increasing tlie relentless 
demand. Tho world demand for aluminum is 
presently in excess of supply and the Immediate 
prospect is that, like other basic materials, alti- 
niinum will be a scarce metal during the months 
ahead. Despite continuing expansion of pro­
ducing facilities, as shown in tho chart above,
the fact Is that the ileiiiaiitls go up at a rate 
faster lhau new production can be pushed to 
completion at Isle Maligne in Quebec and Kiti- 
inat in Hritish Ooluinbia.
Slejidy iiiereaso in productive capacity has 
been accompanied by a corresponding iiiereaso 
in employment and payroll. Today in Canada 
there are 20,500 Alcan employees.
The payroll at tlie rate of $70,000,000 a year 
contributes to all phases of Canada’s standard 
of living.
ALCAN ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.MONTREAL, QUE.
SmBtlari al Arvido, liU Malian*, Shawinlpaa Falk and 




How to go about setting iq) a 
enior football league in (he 
Okanagan is tho topic of a col- 
imn by Annis Stukus, football 
writer for tho Vancouver Sun 
ind former coacli of the B.C. 
lions.
ilANQUKT MAY 29 
Mr. Stukus' will bo in Penlic- 
011 May 29 as guest speaker at 
football banquet. Proceeds 
Tom the $10-a-plato dinner will 
go to the Penticton Marauders. 
Stukus says:
How about a senior football 
longue in the Okanagan?
Silly? That’s what they .said 
about pro football in Vancouver 
just tlirce years ago.
But there’s talk, wliich is al- 
•vavs tlio beginning of .something 
going on in Kelowna riglit now 
ibout tlie jios.siblo formation of 
i .senior setup in tho valley.
ASKS SUGGESTIONS —- - 
Maylio it’s liecau.so tlie Lions 
worked tliore last soa.son. It 
could bo just idle talk over a 
cup of coffee.
E.xeopI thal I do have a let­
ter asking for suggestions a.s lo 
Iho feasibility of such a setup.
Tho lot tor-writer answers most 
of ills problems by listing four 
reasons why tho-odds are against 
it.
A lac'k of men with football 
knowledge, especially coaching 
calibre; no football in tho high 
schools; no football fields rea­
dy, and football equipment ex­
penses.
EXPENSES DRAWBACK
Expenses are a big drawback 
in any sport and unfortunately 
football equipment is expensive. 
That in itself isn't the major 
problem.
Players would be the big fac­
tor in killing the idea of a se­
nior league before it started.
That’s one of the major diffi­
culties facing the Liotis — not 
enough Canadian . talent. And 
they have five junior teams and 
an intermediate team and a good 
high school setup to draw from. 
Plus a big bankroll.
I’d suggest doing what Pentic­
ton is already well on the way 
to accomplishing. Form a junior 
team, get a junior league going 
with the winner playing off 
against the Vancouver champions 
and the rest would follow. 
INTERMEDIATE SETUP 
The next step would be an in­
termediate setup for lads as they 
graduate from junior and the 
first thing you know they’ll be 
playing, it; in the,, hi^h schi^l.
Without’ the kids playing 
sport in an area, it’s virtually 
dead before it starts.
You’d have a much better 
chance to get a league going for 
kids between 17 and 21 than any 
thing el^e. You’d also get an 
opportunity to educate your fans 
into attending games and eventu­
ally asking — and thereby wil­
ling to pay — for a higher cate­
gory.
JUNIOR LOOP
And you’d get a lot more help 
and quicker response from pro 
club.s, Including tho Lions, for 
a junior setup where the play­
ers arc young enough to dcvcl- 
op
Penticton has reached tho 
stage where it oven has a name 
for its club — Penticton Mar­
auders. They’ll be holding a $10 
a plate dinner late in May to 
raise funds. Keep an eye on 
it and you’ll got an idea through
^ i l','..'^ _____' „:
notebook
Community Resources for Civil Defence
Twelfth in a Series of 24 Articles
What can a .small town, with 
its small population and limited 
resources, do to defend it.self and 
help defend the rest of the coun­
try against disaster, nuclear or 
natural? The ai^swer is “quite a 
bit.”
Federal civil defence planners, 
whose job it is. to work out and
a flood or a loinado or a land­
slide sudi as the one last fall 
that carried , parts of, Nicolct, 
Que., into llie river.
The welfare of people includes 
providing them with a place .to 
sleep. A small town’s plan should 
include a survey of the sleeping 
space available, remomboriifig
guide into the operational stage that in an emergency people can 
a disaster plan for the whole sleep in barns, lofts and garages
country, say that a small town 
or community needs an executive 
commiltco composed of the reeve
as well as tlie guCst rpom.
A small town’s civil defence 
plan, therefore, might require
and two or three responsible os- monitoring sei-vice; that is, pqr- 
ficials to lay down policy, a dir- sons with the necessary equip-
cctor and a small planning com 
mittee.
Ttiese committees are made up 
of file people wlio head the vari­
ous services such as welfare, 
hcnltli, police, fire, communica­
tions and Olliers wlio.se knowl­
edge makes tliom valuable lo 
civil defence planning.
Since the role of most small 
towns and villages would be as
ment for detecting the degree of 
danger from fall-out. This re­
quires'training and civil defence 
can provide tliat training.
Tho .small town C.D. plan 
should al.so include a communica­
tions system. It must provide* a 
moans of wai'iiing tiio farmers 
around the town.
Since to aeliieve maximum re­
sults the country’s civil dofeneo




stockpiling at a central point 
such welfare essentials as blan­
kets, and foods, particularly dry- 
jowdered milk and canned goods.
While few small towns would 
have ■ to worry about actually 
being hit by an H-bomb if war 
came, many would be affected by 
the dangerous radioactive fall-out 
from the bomb’s blast. So the 
welfare planning could prove a 
boon to the small town’s own in­
habitants. For fall-out can con­
taminate fresh vegetables, milk, 
eggs and so on. Food in cans, 
however, is safe.
Ordinary buildings provide a 
degree of protection from fall­
out. Basements are better and 
rqot cellars even safer. So. a C;D, 
plan for a small town should 
include a survey of the fall-out 
shelter available, for its own re­
sidents as well as possible visitors 
from less fortunate areas.
Bbcause of the danger fi-om 
fall-out, a small town’s C.D. plan 
should also include a trained 
cities, their plans* should be 
worked; • out with this role ..in 
mind. The women’s organizations 
in the churches, for example, 
should be -trained and ready to 
provide food for large numbers 
of refugees from a city hit by 
an H-bomb. This same prepared­
ness, of course, could bo applied 
lo feeding largo numbers of per­
sons made homeless suddenly by
community, no matter how 
small. It is being set up, in prov­
inces like Ontario, on an ai«sa 
basis, each area embracing’ a 
number of towns and commun­
ities that can help each other.
But each town must still have 
its local director to co-ordinate, 
its efforts with those of the rest 
of the area.
REPAIR
STARS FOR 20 YEARS 
HOLLYWOOD (UP) — Edgar 
Bergen and Charlie McCarthy 
ye.sterday cclcbi-atcd 20 ycar.s in
radio with a .special program, 
the entire valley of whether it 1 The ventriloquist and his wi.se- 
will bo feasible or not. , , , . . , , impKamloops has boon working dummy started in 1936
at football through an intermo- on Rudy Vallcc’s program. Ber 
dlaio team for a couple of years gon’s ago wa.sn’t menllonod, but 
and i.s In the hole financially. ..unrn” in 1922Most of the difficulty was lack I in 1J22.
of near-by competition. It costs 
money lo travel to Vancouver 
and Victoria, or bring teams up 
to Kamloops.
You've gdt fialf of tho four 
Okanagan teams indoctrinated.
That’s bettor than half-way In 
forming some sort of football 
selup that could mu.shroom (ho 









Write or phoni us , 
for n.une of factory-appointed’ 
Service Station nearest you. ^
Do It Yourself - Enquire about 
our Tiller Rental Service
Western Air Cooled 
Engines
(Penlicton) ltd.
532 Main St. Phone 5676
m
■ A I ^ iMm
w 7
I save on fuel m«, 




WINNIPEG -(BUP) Paul 
Luduc of Vnlloyflold, Quo., won 
tlie Canadian 10-pln single bowl­
ing championship and tlie Cros- 
loy Trophy last night with a' 
score of 2,736 points.
Ron Coulter of Victoria, was 
runner-up. Ho trailed I.^duc by| 
42 polnhs for a 2,694 score.
Belt Gasser of Toronto, with 
2,616 points, ranked third In Iho 
two-day, 15-gnmo tournament 
which was broken up Into three 
blocks of five games each and 
liluyod In three bowling alloys. 
Stovoo Pntorson of Lothbrldg, 






Monty’s Flower of Wio 
Wooli was pi'osuntod (o Bert 
Wbllo at ilio regular moot- 
Ing of Jaycoos, Thursrlay 
iilglili, for tho good work bo 
luul dune In producing tJio 
Jaycoos’ biilloUn.
1‘roNonUiUoii was iiiado by 
Wally Uui'riiuiiit
Completely ’ distijlod to burn cleanly without 
waste. Standard Diesel Fuel develops full power 
and gives you top elBcicncy from your diesel engine. 
Hade lo exact specifications, it is always uniform 
80 you can depend on even performance at all times.
Standard Diesel Fuel is delivered clean with no 
harmful impurities to clog injector nozzles. It meets 
all the exacting needs of modern diesel engines.
For laforfnalioa on any Slandard Oil pi'oducl, eall
RON CARTER
Penlicton, B.C. Tolephono 5666
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KACENIA — In loving mem­
ory,, of Paulino Kaeonia who 
pa.ssed away April 26, 1955. 
“Sometimes long alter the sun 
hn.s .set ‘.
As we watch, at the close of the 
day;
The sky is Vnight with j-adiant 
light
Mid the.even shadows grey 
And so when a beautiful life has 
gone
To the fairerWorld on high 
Our lives are brightwith its ling­
ering light !
For such a light cannot die.”
Ever remembered by her. lov­
ing husband, MikC’ahd daughter 
amV .son; Helen and Nick.
FOR RENT
THRI'lI'l I'oom cal)in two l)l(icl;.s 
from Post Office, low rent. Ap­
ply G. Danielson, 233 Robinson 
.St., phono 3909. .52-.5'l
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
R^iAIXY good general store bnsi- 
ne.ss including gas, (!il and feed, 
etc. Purcha.sc of buildings op­
tional lo buyer. For furtlier in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald.
D-2 Caterpillar - Sei-ies 3J. 
International T-35 ci'awlor trac­
tor, power take-off, boll, and 
pulley.
Ca.so Tractor Model V-A willi 
Cliiof Loader.
1918 Mercury 3 ton Truck ...
Tandem di'ivc with box. 
Columbia Traikfr (pup) El|l 
deck, 8 wheel, lO-incb tires.
Credit But'O.tlu of Penticton 






Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, May 9th 
Jackpot prize $350 
prize drawn at 8:30 .sharp 
$60
150 .scats only. .52-.54
ANTED
EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day 
Tea and Ba/aai‘, Home Cooking, 
Legion Hall, May ;l2lh, 2 to £5.
32-55
Buy It. Dtive It And Junk It 
In Three Years—Gar 01 Tomor row
PERSONALS
HELLO Ladie.s -- Don’t lorget 
I’ll bo at the Capitol Cafe, Wed­
nesday afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
re.'ut youi’ teacup.^- and card.s. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-9-tf
rOF Market prices paid for scrap 
iron steel, brass, copper, lend 
etc. Honest gradin/'. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6.3.57. .32-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box; 
564. Ornvillo, Washington. 55-tf
WORK wanted, plastering and 




in the Penticton Hospital, May 
3, 1956r Carol Anne Blockhouse, 
aged one day. Survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Brockhouse of 1415 Lier St. Fun 
era! services were held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel Mon 
day. May 7th at 11 a.m., Rever­
end Father J. A. Jackson offic­
iating. Interment in Lakeview 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Garbeiry, directors.
SQUAKIN — Passed away in 
thle< Penticton Hospital, May 4, 
1956, Mrs. Harriet* Squakin, aged 
57 years. Survived by her loving 
husband,. Eneas, four sons, Noel, 
Francis, .Felix and Harry; one 
daughter, Mrs. Anna Cox of Oak­
land, California and five grand­
children. Requiem mass will be 
sung by Father Cullinan in the 
Roman Catholic Church at Cha- 
paka, Tpe^dayi, May 8th at 10 
a'.m. Burial Will take! place in the 
local cemetery. Penticton, Fiiner- 
al Chapei-In‘“ charge of arrange- 
itnents; Ppllock and -J. V.
(ilarherry-directbrs. ' \
COMMUNITY AUCriON SALE
Saturday, May 12tli, 2 p.m. at 
West Summerland on l)ack lot of 
Peg & Bob’s Grill. Listing.s.up lo 
now are: 1 complete be&room 
suite. This set is like new; 1 
good coal & wood McLarey’s 
range; 1 Speed Queen Gas Wasli- 
ing Machine with % HP Briggs 
& Stratton. Motor; 1 Reliance 
Treadle Sewing Machine; 6 piece 
dinette suite; 1 baby stroller, 
folding type; 1 five piece Chrome 
Kitchen Set; 1 good used Gener­
al Electric Washing Machine, 
completely reconditioned; 1 
ditcher for Ford Tractor or jeep; 
Bath tub complete with taps. 
Anyone having, articles to sell, 
bring up to noon on date of sale 
or contact Bill Radomske, Auc­
tioneer, 2nd . house .south of 
Durnin’s Used Car Lot. 53-54
MODERN- two bedroom house, 
connected to sewer, large lot. 
Phone 3278 or call 602 Eckhardt 
W. ■ 53-54
$1,000 down, two bedroom home 
on large lot with garage. Phone 
5463; ; ■ 53tf
J955 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan, V8 
Motor, Automatic Transmission, 
practically new car at a usecl car 
price. Gall Summerland 2411.
. ' 53-55
THREE cabins; hew, on deeded 
lots, .close to school, lights, wat 
er ’cisterns, fenced, clear titles, 
sizesv 12x18, 12x19, blx20. Price 
$650; ; $750, $8;30. Chai'le.s Lof- 
quist, Keremeos; 53-55
GOOD WILI. USED Car? and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you: — 5666 
and .5628. 47-.59tf
WANTED ... Small two or llnee
room fuini.sheil hou.se foi- fallioi’ 
and .son, age 18. Apply box E12, 
Penlicton Herald. tf
WAN'I'E!) lo rent, two oj‘ lliree 
bedroom hou.se. Phone .3976.
44tf
GJ./JAS .School 




iP'raliii'e and in- 
Tron.son Avenue, 
3!.-tf
WAN'l'ED to rent one or two 
bedroom hou.so by May 15th. 
Phono 3359 or 1118 Kilwinning 
Street. 52-54
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more ■—Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
Dhone or write:
Howard & White .Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
47-59TF1
SEVEN James-Way “2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning I 
device installed. Two Master ] 
Hatchers Model “H’’, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are I 
ideal for single .stage hatching.] 
Total price $850.00 For further I 
nformation contact BELLS | 
’rURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New West-1 
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15tf
STORK CRAFT large.crib, junjor ] 
bed and twh chests ql drawers; 
and one 7 cu. ft. Viking Refrig­
erator. Everything must go this I 
week. Phone 2004. 49-TF I
Required Immediately
OFFICE MANAGER '
with Sound Accounting Know­
ledge and exporienoo in 'rimhor 
Industry. Apply in fii'st instance 
to;
RUTHERFORD, BAZE'TT, 
LADYMAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants,
2908 Barnard Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C.
LAWN MKiwers m.'ichine sharpen­
ed, cleaned ;ind repaiied. J. O’­
Rourke, 113 Wostinin.sler Ave., 
W,. iJhone 2681. 12-1 f
CARD reading l)y ap|)oinlm(;nt 
only. PlioiK! 32!)l helwccMi 6 and 
7. Ml'S. (Dahl) I fool. 19-tf
DEL JOHNSON, l-rank Brodie. 
barbering at Brodie’.s, 324 Main 
.St.., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 1118 for appointments.
24-tf
JOB lNl'’ORMA'riON HIGH 
PAY. All trades. Many opportun- 
ilio.s, Canada, 'riie-Lslands, So. 
America, U..S.A. Companies pay 
overseas fare if hired. Write 
.Section .51J National Employ­
ment Informalio!!, 1020 Bi-oad, 
Newark, N.J., U.S.A.
Investment Diary











Brazilian T.L.&P. .......50 23 May
Bulolo Gold . ....... .....  .2!5 11 May
Can. Foils .................... 10 15 May
Can. Foils-“A” ....15-f.ll 15 May
Cdn. Oil Co........... ........ 15 15 May
Dorn. Bridge ................ 10 25 May
Gen. Steel Wares ...... 10 15 May
MacLeotl-Cock. G.M. .. .05 15 May
Shawinigun .W.&P......... 15 25 May
United Corp "A’ ..........37 15 May
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
B.A. Oil 3(2% 1966 and ’02: Botli 
issues “Called” for red’n 291 h 
May, 195(i al 101'/, and 103'/-G. 
resopeclivcdy.
Dnm. of Can. :VA% 1966 "C.Jh’d" 
Isl June at 100'/,.
Kooteii:iy-llidl G(dd .Mine 15'/ to 
he paid l)y Can. Tr. Co. on 11 
May on def.'uiltcd Debentures. 
.Sinip:^oii Sears 1*//% Ser A. 1973 




Geeo Mines l.td: “Rights” to buy 
1 add. sli, for each 14 shs. held 
at $15. “Rights” expire 25th May. 
Neon Prod, of W. Can. Ltd. 
.Shareholders of record April 
27th to receive 'Ttights” to sub- 
.scribe to add’l. sh. Basis 1 now 
for each 2 held at $10. per sh.
All Applications will ho treated 
in strict confidence.
52-53
WANl-ED to rent immediately, 
two bedi’oom house. Will supply 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES L’TD. 




VVAN'FED, girl to’ work tliiee 
houi’s each afternoon and all day 
Saturday; also full lime help for 
school summer holidays. Box 
L53, Penticton Herald.
TWO only high oven model elec­
tric ranges, fully guaranteed, 
-29.95.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. ' Phone 2625 i
41-TF
AN established Insurance Busi- 
ne.ss in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A13, Penticton Herald. 43-lf
opportunitySALES 
women. See Mr. G. 
Three Gables Hotel- 
and 7 p.m.




PR6JE<3T(5!rS' for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
f.; . 49-61TF
. HOUSEKEEPING; rooms, special 
rates for pensioners, gentlemen 
only. Apply 689 Ellis .St. 49-lf
tJUNT hbu.sekeeping room by 
week or month. Apply 274 Scott 
m; phono 3847. ; 41TF
SLEEPING'’ i<oonv^alT'^)8~Eliis
oiii'plione '3524. .51-.52
SUITES furnished or unfurnlsh* 
ed; central,, also ucicommndatlon 
for, .single ghl. Phono .5342,
137.TF
MODERN hou.selcoeplng room, 
not'vvator, newly decorated. Quiet 
home, cJo.sQ In. Phono 3718. 32-if
^MFORTplii'^
In private home. Phone .5082.
■ 52tf
TWO bedroom Furnished house 
for rent, prtielloally new. Apply
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Si’.pplies; new 
and used V/ire and rope; pipe 
and' fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron *& Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32.tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment. nece.ssary. 
Stocks Camera Shop,
49-Gl-TF
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implerhents, Sales 
-Service - Parts. Parker Iridus- 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized ilealers—9.39 We.stmln- 
ster' Ave. VV., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
OR consider trading tliree bed­
room house for ly/o bedroom 
house and some cash. Box 1352, 
Penticton' Herald. 52.53
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would consider 
liome or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2764, Penticton. 44tf
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf I
LAKEVIEWnmikiing sites, level 
and good winter access off paved 
road. Pliono 3831 Summerland.
51-56
PICTiTrE : I'^AMING. Expertly 





' MURRAY’S CHIMNEY '
.SERVICE
For Your Spring '
Clean up
Vacuum or Brick Work 
Dial 2983 7-9 a.m.
46-58
WANTED lo rent, unfurnished 
three bedroom house, ] close in. 
Phone 1119 evenings. 18-tf
08.5 Van 
after 5 p.m.
Horne or iihono 3.382
FERGUSON tractor), unci Fergu­
son System Implemeni.'?, Saios- 
Sorvlce -- Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Ce 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 39.39
80tt
WANTED, furnl.shod or unfuin- 
Ished hou.so for the month of 
Juno ami July. Will I'cquire two 
bedrooms. IleiJly Box N.50, Pen­
ticton Herald. 5011
HANDYMAN, de.slres light work, 
gardening e a r e t a ke r, night 
watchman, ete. Plione 3227, 212 
Power Street. 52tf
FiARDENS to ixj 1011II.’ Riellard 
Palli.son, 250 .Scott Avenue' oi 
phono .'1211, 51-.53
NICELY furnished two 
bachelor suite, Winston 
ments, 408 Ellis,












IIOILSEKEEPING room, on 
ground floor, hot and cold water; 
also sleeping room. 78 Eckhardt 
Ave. E,, phone-2709. 44tf
FULLY furnished two room 
suite with water In room. Phono 
3214. 250 Scott Avenue. ' 49tf
imONT Office Space on second 
floor, eentrnl location Main 
Street, Phono 2609 or 4185.
52-.54
liARBER Shop In West Summer- 
land. Excellent location on Main 
Street, $.35.00 per month rent, 
Heat, light and water supplied 
.Sink furnished. Apply Nu-Way 
Hotel, West Summerland, B.C.
52-51
CLEAN, quiet .sleeping room five 






DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have trio,so tires ro-troadod 
now, V/o use only the fino.st 
Firestone mutorlais, and back 
every job with a now tiro guar­
antee. Re-tread 000x10 — $10.05. 
PENTICrrON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penlicton, B.C. 
. Phono 5030
4.5-11
2 CatcrpillfU' Dl Traetoi'S 
7 U .Serlc.s with Dozeiss and 
Wlneho.s
1 CflO Auto Car Logging Truck 
single di'lv(‘ with duel axle 
logging trailer.
1 KBS International Logging 
’I'l'iiek will) new 182 HP Mot­
or and duel axle logging 
trailer,
1 Log Loader double dram.s for 
long logs or skidding 
No. 'll Cat Motor Grader 
fills is government equipment 
and priced low. J. H. Laymon, 
Tonaskel, Washington, Phono 
51.55. 52-.51
3919 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan. A 
vei'y clean, sound, cnr. II you are ] 
in the market, he sure to see U. 
You won't bo dlHapj)olntod In the 
pilee or Du; cur. During hiUilneSal 
hours, phono .5622. 52-.5.1
CEMENT wash 
Phono 3011.
tubs and sink. 
521 f
ILLNESS forces sale ton unit 
fully modewi auto court. Phono 
3513 or write Box 502 HR 1, Pen- 
Uclon. 6.Ttf
3916 Ford Fordor Sedan, In ex­
cellent condition. A really rea- 
.sonalde buy. Call 2962. .53-55
EATON'S
ONE only 3955 Floor Demon* 





I cook for you while you enter- 
lain your guoslK or go out for 
Iho day. Coinplolo meal ready al 
time' desired, chai'ge.s re.’i.sunahle. 
Phone .’1227 mornings. 212 Ikaver 
,SI reel. .521 f
_ COMING EVENTS
UBC I’layers In “One lUindred 
Years Old” on May 18lh al the 
High School Audllorliim, 8:15 
p.m. 50-58
.Saturday, May 12th al 2 p.m 
lOOF Hall. .53-55
UNrrrFfTTirotlu'riFtuTd of carp­
enters and Jolnoi'H will rneel 
jTuo,sdny, May 8lh In the TOOF 
Hull at 7:,30 p.m.
Hotel, Friday, May 11, 1950, 8 
p.m. Si)oaker Mrs. W. II. Turner, 
Vancouver, Suh,ie(d “Teach us lo 









TENDERS FOR COAL 
WESTERN PROVINCES 
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned and endorsed 
as above, will be received until 
3;00 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), THURS­
DAY, MAY 24, 1956, for the sup­
ply of coal for the Federal Build­
ings and Experimental Farms 
and Station.s, throughout the 
Provinces o'f Manitoba, Saskat­
chewan, 'Alberta and British Col­
umbia. •
Form.s of tender with specifi­
cations can be obtained from the 
Cliief Purchasing and Stores, De­
partment of Public Works, Gar­
land Building, Ottawa, the Dis­
trict Architect, 70.5 Commercial 
Building irl Winnipeg, Man., W. 
'1\ Rutherford, Officer in Charge, 
308 London Building, Sa.'jkatoon, 
•Sa.sk., the Di.strict Architect, .Sun 
Building, Cor. 104th Ave. & 108th 
St., Edmonton, Alta., and the Di.s­
trict Architect. 1110 West Georg­
ia Street, Bogg Building, Vancou­
ver, B.C.
Tender,H will not bo con.sldorod 
unles.s madi* on or ac<'ording lo 
tlu' jirinted forms .supplied by 
Iho Doparlnionl and in accord' 
anco will) conditions s.'M forth 
llioi'oln,
'I'ho Dopinitnonl rosoi’vos tho 
right lo demand from any sue- 
cossful lond(.M’('i', l)ofor(* award­
ing the oi'der, a soeurlly (loi)osll 
in Die form of a e('r(lfled ehotpio 
drawn on a hank ln('ori)orated 
under Die Bank Ael or Die QuO' 
bee .Savings Bank Ael payalile 
!()■ Die order of tho RECEIVER 
GENEIIAI.. (d' CANADA, oqual 
lo Ion pereoiil of Iho amount of 
Iho londoi'. In aooordaneo with 
Iho Govornmoni Coniraols Hogu- 
lailons now In foreo, or Bearor 
Bonds, vvilh unmaturoil ooupons 
atlaohorl, of tho Govornment of 
Canada or of Iho Canadian Na­
tional Railway Comjumy and its 
constituent companies, uncondi­
tionally guarantood as lo princi­
pal and Intorost by tho Govern- 
monl Of Canada,






Dopni’lniont of Publle Works, 
Ottawa, Api'il 20, 1950,
Foi Pollen Yield
About 100 pickers are invading 
Penticton,orchards today to reap 
a harvest in this, the month of 
May.
It isn’t fruit they're gathering 
but rather life-giving, fertilizing 
pollen for the many barren ap­
ple trees in the state of Wash­
ington, occasioned by severe win­
ter frost.
The arrangement is a happy- 
throe-vyay effort for local or- 
chardists, Washington growers 
and the pickers.
, Although the job won’t 
last long; pollen * pickers 
shoiihi be able to make $1.5 
per day, many local apple 
growers will receive a free 
thinning job, Washington 
fruit men get what nature 
can’t suppiy tiiem with this 
year.
Pollen must be picked from 
cross-pollinating strains such as 
Macs, Jonathans and Spartans. 
Delicious is one of the varieties 
lo receive the artificial polleni- 
zation, being self-sterile.
The green blossoms are pick 
ed, then the blossoms screened 
out, the pqllen is cured and then 
tested for viability. ■’
L. R. Bartlett Ltd. is acting as 
clearing house in Penticton.
Drive it and junk it in three 
years, that’s the'car of tomor­
row. '
Frank R. Nichols, President of 
Nichols Wire and Aluminum Co., 
believes a lov/ cost, '“disposable” 
car will dominate the American 
auto market within Die next de­
cade. • ■
This revolutionary car will 
car will co.st! around $1,000 
and will be practieally niain- 
,ienaiie<* free during the rela­
tively sliort period it takes lo 
com|>lete instalment iiay- 
nients lie predicts.
“Even wlicn it lias been com­
pletely worn out,” Nichols a.s- 
serts, “the cai' will have a liigli 
.scrap value, thanks to tho valu­
able light metals in it.”
Nichols .says Ids “car and tlie 
future” will lie a prodiicl of Eui'- 
oiican ongineoriug and concepts, 
and America’s growing supply of 
aluminum, miigncsium and ul­
timately titanium,
'I'lie Davenport, la., liU.sine.ss- 
man says the new car will not 
only cost lo.ss to buy and ojioi- 
ate hut will weigh only half ;i.s 
much as pre.sen I “moving van or 
jumbo” cars.
"I’l'rhaps only the bumpers 
will remind you of today’s 
(•ars,''’ Nicliols adds. “Springs 
will be replaciHl by air or oil 
eiishioiis, the migiiie will pro­
bably be air-cooled and tlic^ 
ear \vill be so buy and well- 
<‘nglneere<l, it’ll take • a cor­
ner at 70 utiles an hour;” 
.'Nicliols says lighter, moro effi­
cient engines will give the new 
car “the acceleration of an air­
plane and the economy of a mo­
torcycle.”
What’s behind this revolution? 
Well, Nichols .says it’s strictly 
economic.
“Present expensive and; obso- 
lote-whon-new automobile.s keep 
their purcha.sers out of'the auto 
market for too long a time, be­
cause of tlie cost of operating 
them and thp length of instal­
ment payments necessary to pay 
for them.”
The auto industry’s profits 
depend on selling cars, he 
adds. 'To regain- its maximum 
market, he note.s,'the indus­
try in the ne.xt decade will 
do “the same fresh creative 
thinking that the European > 
makers were forced ^ to do 
long, ago.”
Presently, he says, one manu­
facturer is working on an alF 
aluminum engine for its 1957 
models, Another has developed a 
chassis that is 75 per cent, alu­
minum. He points out this is only
the beginning. ............  ‘ ' ’
“Aluminum and other light me- 
tals will next .show, up in radi­
ators and body panels,” he adds.
Nichols says his $1,000 price is 
a miniihum. Ho notes Americans 
have become so addicted to gad­
gets and special ornamentation 
that the tendency will be to dress 
up even “this poor man’s ■ car. ’ 
Optional equipment and sales tax 
probably will boost tho price 
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1072 King .St. -- Phone 45241M&Wf
CLIFF _ GREYELL
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON MWF






R. J. PARKER, D.C. 
PENTICTON




Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood^x Sawdust 
Stove^and FumaceiOil
12WF
I^ocky Mountain .spottoci fever 
in the United States, and a vari­
ety of fever seen around the Me­
diterranean, are sicknos.sos that 
man catches from ticks which in­
fest dog.s, ,It is interesting to nolo 
that ticks tran.smit certain lilood 
di.sea.se.'i, rosombling malaria, 
amongst domestic livestock and 
cause enormou.s economic lo.s.se.s, 
ForlunalNy, Diis group of 'dis- 
en.se.s i.s not tran.sml.s.sahlo to 
man.
I. Harold N. Pozer
D.R.C., D.Op.
Foot Specialist




New committee chalrnrieh were 
set up at the regular meeting of 
Jaycees, Thursday night.
John Ely heads the civic af­
fairs committoo, Wilf (Smith ha.s 
assumed chalrmanshij) of puhll’^ 
city for tho Rod Cro.sfs lilood don* 
or drive, May 16, 17, 18.
Frank Wlttnor is chairman o,' 
nn Internal .spoils commlllee, 
flea hohind this plan i.s to pro 
mote golfing and fishing as well 
as other outdoor acDvlIies among 
club memhora.
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accauiitaiiin Xs.AiiiiltorN 
F. M. Cullen • II. F. Cuiii|)liell










Cdniada's leading growth cwhtwnlea 
lull lime professional manaqenient-^on-. 
llnuous dividend relnveshnonl ^ ’‘dolla^ 
cost-overagln?!'.'—coinivenlehv tf.yw.cdn-'. 
troicts ,— full-llie Insurance ptcteetlon on; - 
scheduled 'unpaid balahcei^— lowest 
adiiilnlstrailvo cost ot .any Canadian 
inutuaHund. • , '
ItP’U'Poy^ only the regular oRor. 
inij price of M.A.r, diaros -• no extra 
cliarijes v/hatever. '
Ask For Descriptive
' .Foitfer—no oMlflallott ■
NARES INVESTMENTS 







Arena, 8,30 p.m, 
51-69
HAVl'3 you hoard? There’s a pig 
and whistle coming up. 52-.51
ST. PETER.S Guild, Nnrnmiitii, 
Annual‘.SpYIng Ton; Parish Hnll*, 
Wednesday, May Kith, 2:30 to 5 
p.m. 52-QG
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trada Bldg. 
Plione .30.39 212 Mnln St.
Penticton uwif
PENTICTON
TmnsportaHon Cosfs Were Never Lower
1947 FORD TUDOR
Top Shape. Only ............. .....................................
1947 PLYMOUTH
SEDAN ................................... ......................................
1947 FORD ' StiCan
1947 MONARCH'
FORDOR ..... ...................... .................................
1947 MONARCH FORDOr MQR
Special Price .................. ................................ ............
1948 PONTIAC SEDAN tROR
Very Clean* ................. .............................................. .
1949 DODGE SEDAN SAOR
19.50 STUDEBAKERkCOUPE'—The Slarllghf J7CIC 
model with Overdrive, A llitie' beauty ......... ^ Ji JIaJ
Valfeir MotBrs Ltd.
G. J. *'GIIss" Winter, Owner and Manager 
FORD & MONARCH SALES A SERVICE
vvriwiffC' rwivCr ‘rfWtJi
Dial 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
i'-..
I,y.^ '
TH€ PENTIGTOHHERALD, MONDAY, MAY 7,1956
.1*-
Whenpentictonis Available?
Salesmen for Canadian Ingersoll Rand Company chose 
Penticton, instead of Banff for a-three-day convention which 
concluded Sunday, at the Hotel Prince Charles.
Attending, were head office personnel from Montreal, 
.^salesmen from Calgary, Nelson and Vancouver.
They discussed new developments in their line of equip- 
-.iment, manufactured largely for mining and, gas lino pro- 
■'-^ects. .The company will likely supply some of the equipment, 
.;iu.sed in the natiiral gas pipeline being built from the Peace 
|Rivor fields.
Banff had been mentioned as a meeting place site but 
Penticton was' chosen, they said, because of its favorable 
weather, fine accommodation and good transportation facil­
ities for travel by air, rail and car. ,
Graduates From 
Bible Institute
William Dawson Turnbull, of 
this city, was among the 1956 
class of students graduating into 
the ministry from the British 
Columbia Bible Institute of North 
Vancouver at graduation exer­
cises held on April 26 in the 
Georgia auditorium. The insti­
tute is an affiliate of the Pente-
i-C s ( ^
Frank Bi(?hter,SimiIkameeuMLA.
OSOYOOS — Speaking at a 
public meeting in'the Community 
Hall last Wednesday evening, 
Frank Richter, IVILA for Similka­
meen, stated it' was possible to 
attract secondary industries into 
the interior, especiaily when gas 
is made'available; He urged the 
Boards of Trade and til her or­
ganizations to compile lists of 
resources available in their re­
spective communities. Industry 
I.s spreading inland and such in­
formation is valuable.
Secondary industries \yould be 
a.’great help to balance the val- 
jjleyJ’.s economy which is closely 
tl«Ml in with the fruit and veg­
etable production.
'^r. Richter also .spoke of an 
accelerated - road - program,' botlv 
for the province as well as'for 
this riding. The appropriation 
for maintenance alone was up­
ped from $139,000 to $176^00 in 
his area. About-15 rhiles of or­
chard roads are, .to be blacktop- 
ped. This is in addition to paving 
. Of’main roads? ; : ■ , -
: . As .soon as the flood threat 
is'oyer,., eqpipment yvill be;.nn(kde 
; available;; for/ work' on the Rich- 
' ter Pass, rbad.- Of the 11.3 • miles 
remaining . to be rebitilt'; ’ five 
miles at /t,l3e._Cawston'.s end .-,will 
■ be’ worked" onVIirst^tThe survey 
bri this end is not' yet definite. 
Mr. Richter: stated/he was-not in
f Gosp^elrMessqge For 
/ J Every^ Man, Woman
, , John 5:39 ,
Search; the Scriptures; for in 
■ them ye. think ye have eter- 
. nal life; /and' they are they 
which testify... of'- me;!,;,. «
Mattie P. Kinney








a position to say whether thi.s 
road will be finished this year.
In reply to a charge from the 
floor that some side roads were i 
deplorable — ^vorse than ever 
before — Mr. Richter advi.sed 
these conditions would bo* taken 
care of as soon as the road grad-; 
er was repaired. Ho asjLod tliat j 
poor roads be reported to the 
road foreman as it vvas impos­
sible lo cover all the roads per­
sonally.
“Social Credit is a new idea 
that challenges the mind. It is 
a dynamic force of free enter- 
pri.se,” Mr. Chant began in going 
into the money theories brief­
ly". Provinclally it was out of the 
government’s jurisdiction to try 
Und sblve economics, but feder­
ally something could be done. 
Social Credit could solve the 
problem of distribution, the Hon. 
Chant stated. In defence of free 
enterprise he said that socialism 
or government control kills in­
centive.
QUESTION PERIOD
One of the questions asked 
was “what was being done to 
improve fruit and vegetable mar­
keting.” Mr. Richter ..replied the 
government was cognizant of the 
situation and is exploring means 
of expanding the market, al- 
thbugh- the marketing legislation 
as set up on request of the far­
mers could not be interfered in.
Cecil- LePpidevin was chairman 
of the meeting.
NEW'tA-WS:-PASSED ■
In: his review of legislation 
Mr. Richter mentioned the' reduc­
tion of amusement tax from 15 
to. 10 percent and the change of 
narhe to Hiospital Construction 
Aid Tax. Money raised for char­
itable purpo.ses was exempt, and 
the; MLA urged the people to 
apply for exemption of taxes in 
such, cases.
He spoke of the act for relief 
of distress areas in agriculture. 
This makes loans at a more fav­
orable rate of interest available 
in cases of loss of crops.
The PGE railroad is being ex­
panded and will become a great 
asset to the province. Consider­
ing that Dawson Creek is the- 
heaviest grqin shipping point in 
North America, and tho vast na­
tural gas refineries of the-north;, 
the volume of traffic over the 
PGE will, increase rapidly, Mr. 
Richter, claimed. '
Referring to the stormy ses­
sion off the-last House;, Mr. Riclv 
ter said he ‘Vas disgusted with 
the bickering" and that^t Was 
not the proper place for such 
brand of politics. 
CONSTITUENCY PRESIDENT 
In a- few minutc.s, Wilf Car­
ter, pi'esldent of tl)o Similkameen 
.Social Credit' Association told tlie 
meeting this riding was repre 
.sented liy a very consciontiou.s 
man. He al.so urged support of 
the government througli momber- 
.shlp lit the local Social Credit 
League.
HON. CHANT .SPEAKS 
A growth more rapid in tho 
I'ulure than that exporigrlcod in 
the was forecast for li.G. 
I).V the lion. H. Chant of Victoria. 
Tho Mlnl.slor of Public Works 
statofl that gas devblopmcMtt and 




costal A.ssemblies of Canada.
The young Bible school gradu­
ate, who i.s the .son of Mr.s. H. D. 
Turnbull, 501 Winnipeg Street, 
and the late Mr. Turnbull of 
Kimberley, is a graduate of the 
Penticton High School. He was 
born in Seattle, Washington, 25 
years ago. He and his parents 
went to Kimberley when he was 
a small child.
Following ills father’s death 
there in a mining accidient in 
1939, he and his mother remain­
ed in Kimberley until nine years 
ago when they took up residence 
in this city. ■ ‘
Mr. Turnbull is temporarily 
employed in Vancouver waiting 
to be sent to a pastorate. His 
mother was in Vancouver last 
week to attend the graduation 
exercises.
Lightning Starts 
Tire, F6ur Burned 
To Death In Home
DEAL, N.J. (UP) -- A moth­
er, her three children and a maid 
were burned to death early to­
day when lightning struck and 
burned their two-story 'mansion 
along the New Jersey shore.
Firemen identified tlie dead as 
Mrs. Estelle Redicker, about 45; 
two sons, Kenneth, 13, and Stu­
art, 12; and a daughter, Bonnie 
Joy, 5. The maid was not identi­
fied.
Police said Mrs. Rcdicker’s 
husband, William, was spending 
the weekend at Monticollo, N.Y., 
when the tragedy occurred.’
Firemen said the five person.s 
were trapped behind aluminum 
storm windows which e.x-panded 
from the heat of thc bla'/.e.
Firemen found llie bodies of 
Mrs. Redicker, her duugliler and 
the maid in a second story, front 
bedroom, 'i'lie liodios of the buys 
were found in a soutlie.islcMii 
wing liedroom.
Faith In Christ 
World's Only Hope 
For Unity, Says Pope
VATICAN,CITY (UP) — Pope 
Pius XII said last night in :a 
radio message that; faith in 
Christ' was the only hope for un­
ity in a world “almost tragieaMy” 
in need of it.
The message, marking Italy’s 
15th Eucharistic Congro.ss in 
Lecce, asked Italian Catholics to 
appeal, pray and act for “infin­
ite charity” among peoples.
“If ever at any time human 
society felt the need to realize in 
it.self the supreme goods of unity 
and fraternity, it is today that it 
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AWRIGHT, YOU GUYS DOWN 
THERE...GET YOUR, LINES 
READY/ TH' WIZER'LL 
HAVE THIS CRITTER FLAT 
ON HIS BACK* ANY TIME 
NOW
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19tt Main St. Phonn 4156
In Good Voice
VANCOUVER (nup)-- A liar- 
bershop quart ot from Vfincouvcr 
has won Iho rlghi to compote In 
tho Intornatlonal finals of a (!on- 
toHt to pick the host amateur 
quartet in Canada and' tlie Unit­
ed Slates.
The men, calling ihomsolvc.s 
tho “Model T Four" cumc first 
In a regional preliminary contest 
In Rosoburg, Oregon, Saturday. 
'J’hey, along wlllt the .second- 
place quarteto from tho district, 
will go to Minneapolis, Minneso­
ta, Juno 9 to compete with 3H 
other group,s from Canada and 
the United .Slates.
Tiio Model T Four ~ - Gordon 
Cousins, Earllo Cousln.s, Don 
I^^raneks and Charles Pulham -- 
won out over about 10 other bar­
bershop quartets In the district 
contest In Oregon. Tho evergreen 
district takes In riMilsh Colum­
bia, Alberta, Washington, Idaho, 
Oregon, Northern Callfotmla and 
Aln.skn, lb Is one of 14 in which 
there are membera.of the society 
for the iFrcfiervatlon and encour­
agement of' hfirher,shop quartet 
singing In America.
Weekly report of fruit move 
ments, issued by B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., follows; -
CANADIAN MARKETS
Sales to Western market^ im 
proved' throiighou.t; the . : week; 
with the demand fairly evenly 
spread over the distributing cen­
tres. The Eastern trade continues 
to show intere.st in our offerings 
and shipments to this area were 
generally steady for the past few 
days.
UNITED STATES MARKETS
The , Midwest and Easwcrn 
States are experiencing one df 
the latest springs in some years, 
and as a result of this cool wea­
ther the demand for apples has 
ben somewhat better than anti­
cipated. FOB prices in Washing­
ton have strengthened for Ex­
tra Fancy Winesaps in the desiv- 
ablo sizes, but in the lower grades 
and loss desirable sizes no change 
in price*has taken place.'
Controlled' atmosphere storage' 
McIntosh are .still in good sup­
ply. Quality i.s reported as excel­
lent, and FOB prices are being 
mninlalnod at about $4 levels.
A few cai’s of Eastoi'n United 
.State.s .and Canadian McIntosh 
controlled ntrno.'ipliero Imvo been 




Elton Harwood, regional diroo- 
tor of Jaycees liiloinatlonal from 
Burnaby, and “Fli))” Flllpolll, 
Juy('(*e national vlco-prosidont 
I’l'um 'iVail, woi'o guest speaUor.s 
at Ilio regular meeting of Peiv 
llclon JaycoF's Tliursduy night.
IMr. Harwood spedte on 
“Operation llrollierlKFOd" In 
wliieli Jaycees are sponsor- 
inn’ linnuinUiirian work 
among the iinderiirlvileged In 
bachwanl HFiinlrles. lie also 
detailed how Internalional 
pro,|eets are set np.
Ml*. Fllli)olii, who rovoaled ho 
would lie FI candidate for national 
presldenl this year, spoko of wlint 
Jaycooism moan.s to tho young 
man and dealt with .such Jay- 
eoes’ projects as junior tennis 
tournFiments and teenage road- 
00s.
!'l hav8 bean able to eslablbh my credit with your 
company, through the very efficient and under­
standing advice received,"
’’Through the acceptance of such advice we have "It-has always been to us a pleciture and neverr ai 
been able to procure the things most needed, when burden to return that which we have received,,
needed, making payments In a sound, sensible way.’’ while still e|i|oylno the necessary things of llfei"
Bo sure to stoy at
m '■fi
vaScouver
Lotus Guldens uru Eiore to
servo you tho best in food.
For reservations plione 
PAcif{c9541
Exeerpis from one of thoutands of fetteri recofvod by HFC, Publication aulhorliod'by our cutlortior,
HFG’s business—our business—ia making cash loans to help tide families over temporary
money problems. Loans are made carefully, for constructive piurposes only, Befbre a loan is madOj 
we inquire into the customer’s ability to return the money. We may make a personal visit to his home.
Investigating, maldngi and servicing small instahnont loans all takes time and money—that's why 
they cost more than bank loans. Hbwever, rates arc as low as possible consistent with reasonable 
profits. Average repayment terms take less than 8%.X family income, and are kept well within the 
family’s ability to repay, .
Thousands of customers have told us that HFC SSisfactorily provides—bn terms they can afford—a 
money service they need to keep the family a going concern.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
--------------------------- ---------------- - -------------- 0^ Qamuia ■——-—..............................................................................
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Convention
Holds Summerland Voters Approve $110,000 School Money Bylaw Industry Show
WINS NJIBOB CONTEST BICYCLE
T^oiiv Dnuelas & Co. Ltd. are pleased to announce the winners of 
!hei? re?entNfbob Label Contest which closed April 30th. The 
wfrlner for this area is Jackie Taylor of Princeton and he is shown 
above being congratulated by Tom Clements, manager of the Pen-
Thlre wei? following is the complete list
of lucky participants:
■|rfiP«;on Fort St. James; Jackie Taylor, Princeton; Joan 
Mortenson Valemont; Ernest Anderson, Union Bay; Doro^y 
Sankev Quesnel; Garry Grunland, Alberni; Susie Ulmer, Enderby; 
Bettv Werbowy, Kelowna; Jean Peterson; Smithep; Billy DalzeU, 
Duncan* Teddy Akerman, Fulroard Harbour, Salt Spring Island, 
Eddie Ruelle, 2.511 Washington St., Rossland; Wayne McRory, New 
Denver; Velma Bryant, Spillamacheen.
»j^Ji^nTNofforaSunLi^^
One of the big problems 
•facing the Associated Film 
Council when they held 
their first convention here 
aboard SS Sicamofis, over 
the weekend, was the fact 
that a system of distributing 
films has to be set up since 
UBC will no longer act as 
a clearing house for films 
between the National Film 
Board and the five associat
ed councils of B.C.
Sixty-elglit delegates were re 
gistercd, representing Vancouver 
Island, Kootcnays, Central B.C. 
Fraser. Valley and the Okanagan 
Each associaUon will now 
receive films directly from 
the National Film Board and 
must find means of setting 
up circuits hi the various 
councils that go to make up 
tlie associations.
In many cases, libraries will 
assist in distribution.
Catalogues listing, types of 
films on hand will bo distributed 
between tlic five aissbciations so 
that every council, in effect, will 
have access to all films tlu'ough- 
out tho Associated Council.
Altliough the need for a cent­
ral governing body was stressed, 
the idea was shelved, feeling be­
ing that because this was the 
[first convention more ground- 
1 work must be laid, and hope was 
expressed that the body could bo 
set up next year when the con­
vention will again be held in 
Penticton.
J. Patterson of CBC-TV, 
Vancouver, said there were 
no other probleins . hut “ the 
cost factor to' he considered 
before television comes to 
the Okanagan. He; felt the 
CBC has done well in the 
TV field, pointing but that 
the service started three and 
a half years ago and now 13 
million out of/Canada’s 16 
million popiilation can view 
■TV.
Policy statements' of the As 
sociated Film' Council were giv 
en by N. Barton of "UBC, and K. 
Williams of the National Film 
Board. V , ^
The Associated Okanagan Film 
Councils held an extra session to 
elect officers for the coming 
year. •
C. R. Blumenauer of Arm-
SUMMERLAND Erection of an' elementary school 
in Trout Creek is. assured with the passing of tho $110,000 
referendum on which Summerland ratepayers voted Satur­
day. This moans, also, that extra classrooms, storage room, 
and improved ventilation will bo added to the existing junior- 
senior high school.
The Trout Creek school is in line with the governments 
present policy of decentralization.
The vote, a small one, was 270 for, and 91, against. Iheie 
arc about 1300 bn the voters’ list, and a. 60 percent affirma­
tive vote of those balloting was necessary for the referendum
to pass. ., , ,
Seventy-five percent of the money will be provided by 
government grant, the rest raised locally over a 20-year 
period wliich, with interest, is estimated will cost the muni- 
capality about $1,900 a year.
G. D. Smith, municipal clerk, was returning officer, assist­
ed at West Summerland by A. F. Caldcr, A. J. McKenzie and 
Bruce Blagborno and at at Summerland by George Forster 
and Harry Howis.,
(Continued from Page One)
lison explains.” It Is in my inten­
tion to call first on those who 
took space last year, giving 
them an opportunity to do so 
again this year.”
And when the arena doors
swing open in mid-August for 
the Industrial Show, he has no 
doubts that every inch of space 
will be taken up.
Mr. Allison can be reached at 
Ho ter Incola.
Old Time Valley 
Newsman Passes
Well known Okanagan Valley resident, Louis ball, 
who held important positions in the newspaper field and 
who was an active community worker, passed away at 
his home in Oliver on Friday, age 80 years. He had been 
in ill health for two months
Ceremonies
J
(Continued from Page One)
society’s efforts to “commemor­
ate the memory of the oldtim­
ers who did so much for our 
city.”
PRESERVING HISTORY
Mayor Oscar Matson declared, 
“it is indeed fortunate that we 
have oldtimers here who are in­
terested in keeping the history 
pf our comrhunity alive for the 
coming generations.”
He said he hoped the mem­
ory of those who have long 
since passed on would al­
ways be kept dear in the 
hearts of future genera­
tions,, and added, “I often 
wish i liad been a pioneer.” 
Canon A. R. Eagles of St. Sa- 
viour-’s Anglican Church dedicat­
ed the marker and offered a 
prayer of thanksgiving to the 
first settlers.
“This marker will keep alive 
the memory of the beginning of 
civilization, in a sense, in this
.■ K tt.ninenciuer ui. VaUcy,” he Said, and spoke of
strong was elects president sue-1 the Pmneer^ courage and mdus-
i W Mc- Miss ElUs expressed apprecia-s ''“^e-Presto^rs. ^ 1 the mafiy oldtimers who
Keown of Kelowna, ^ attended the ceremony. “There
treasurer, and directors _John so many pleasant memories 
Keys of Summerland, J. A. i —
Sasges of Kamlopps
Mr. Irvine was chairman of
of home just beside the juniper 
tree,” she said, and added in sim­
ple words, “this is a proud day
the meeting. He introduced Mr. I fQj. me.” She paid tribute to 
Harris, president of the Pentic- Mother who “helped father 
ton council, who In ^ turn intro-1 |j.^ everything he did. 
duced Alderman J. ; D. Soulli-' — - .
worth who broughj; remarks of 
welcome from the city.
Born in Hawkesvillc, Ontario, 
ho apprenticed to the printing 
trade and worked at Niagara 
Falls and Brockville before going 
to Vernon in 1897.
He was general manager 
of tlie Vernon News for 28 
years, then returned t4> On­
tario where he assumed tlie 
position of manager of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper 
Association.
He was Canadian representa­
tive for United Typothetae, a cost 
organization for printing, and 
during depression years of the 
1930’s travelled extensively in 
Ontario where he helped rescue 
small papers from financial dif 
ficulties.
Returning to the Okanagan in 
1941, he opened a real estate and 
insurance office in Oliver which 
he ran with his son Harold until 
his recent illness, 
i During his earlier years in 
the Valley, he took ah active 
part in community affairs, 
was a Vernon alderman for 
eight years and for a time 
held the position of District 
Deputy, Knights . of Colum­
bus.
While in Vernon, Mr. Ball own­
ed an orchard in Penticton near 
the present Valley View Lodge.
Surviving are his wife, three 
sons. Dr. Norbert and Harold of 
Oliver, Neil of San Francisco, two 
daughters, Miss Rita, R.N. of Ed­
monton, Sister Mary Monica of 
Hamilton, seven grandchildren.
Requiem Mass will be held at 
10 a.m. Tuesday from Church of 
Christ the King, Reverend Father 
Downey, celebrant, interment in
duce.
Although Mr. Allison special 
izes in merchandising promotion 
and production, he reserves a 
specif attachment for the Peach 
Festival and the Industrial Show 
which he has guided each year 
into a progressively bigger and 
more attarctivo event.
‘Tt is my job," he said, “to 
explain'to the businessmen what 
this type of show means to tiiem. 
the one opportunity in the year 
to carry their products before 
thousands of the buying public 
for study and comparison, the 
chance to explain new products 
and in many cases, offer a peak 
at tomorrow’s trend.”
That’s why Mr. Allison will be 
starting tomorrow, offering 
space at the exhibition to the 
business houses of this pommun 
Ity.
I.ast year, betivccn 17,000 
and 18.000 persons toured 
tlie Rotary Sliow. Tills year,
Mr. Allison expects an in­
crease to 20,000 and a look 
at tlie figures bear his pre­
dictions out.
In the throe year the Rotary- 
sponsored show has been held, 
there has been a marked in­
crease In public interest, reflect 
ed in growing attendance fig 
ures.
Already, inquiries have been 
reeived from national manufac­
turers who placed exhibits be­
fore and, aware of the value of 
repetition, want to ensure that 
space will be available again 
this yeat
“Our policy is not a first- 
come, first-served basis,” Mr. Al-
A Public Meeting
will be held in the Prince Charles Hotel on
Tuesday, May 8th, 1956,8 p.ni.
Hon. W, K. Kiernan, M.L.A., Minister of. 
Agriculture, and 
Mr. Frank Richter, M.L.A. 
will be the speakers.
Agriculturalists should plan to attend this important
meeting.
A hearty welcome is extended to all.
Social Credit keeps you informed.
ended my worries!
^ ••hiucTtei’* Bill Coniotldotlon S«rvlc« ubowod me 
•^up'billa end reduce monthly payments that were ‘'‘^h. And
then —in a single visit — hnt "Vw'fA .he
Fresh Start!” You, too, can get a cash Joan m just 1 visit to the 
office if you phono first. Or, if more convenient, write or come in.
teens $10 le $1S00 or more on Sienature. turntivre er ‘Auto
evsTaM
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager ^
OPEN EVENINGS APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOUg 
Uoni mode U ctiMonli ol all wnoundlna Iwm* ‘ ** ^ —
GIFTS FOR MOTHER
MOTHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY, MAY 13
TfsrievefToo soon to have a SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
'man ftiscuss your life insurance problems with you. 
You will find him qualified and competent in all 
life insurance matters.
The SUN LIFE representative in your community is
TOMDALY
!W2 Main Kt. Pliniio
Mr. Ante presented Iier 
witli a bowl fasliloncd from 
a dead limb of tiio tree. ,
Frank Richter, MLA for Si- 
milkameon, told of his efforts to 
get the provincial government to 
embark on a program of mark­
ing historical sites throughout 
tho province.
“What you are doing here to 
day will assist me,” he said.
J. D. Whltham of Kelowna
A Deep Freeze From The Bay for Mother s Day
Surprise Mother with one of these budget priced deep 
freezes. Save her hours of drudgery canning over a hot 
stove. Simply pick your garden produce and freeze it —
that’s all there is to it! Features quick freeze and large
storage compartment. Counter-balanced lid, sealed in_oil 
freezing mechanism and safe below zero temperatures. Two 
models from which to choose at
the Family Plot, Oliver Cemetery.
20 cu. ft. (ip-pound
British TracjiWitk 
Red China Sa^ificed 
Claims Labor Member ^
NEWCASTLE, England (UPf 
Harold Wilson, one of the
loaders of the British Labor, o j-- wmihik . v.. ................
Party, said Sunday .that British president of tho Okanagan His- 
trade with Red China was “be- torical Society, termed the 
ing sacrificed for the appease- plaque “a wonderful undortak- 
mont of a few hysterical Amor- Ing” and said the .society was 
lean senators.” • endeavoring to do likewise In
Wilson’s scathing attack on other parts of the valley boeausc
tlic Eden government said •’"P
aln's trade with 600 million 1 difficult to do so.
Chinese was hold up by Americ­
an disapproval and “be sure that 
1 when It Is opened the Americans 
I will boat us to it.”
Advocate Pre-Cooled 
Peaches In Ontario
Pay only $40. down 12.50 
monthly.









Esso Furnace Oil Weothor-Controiy Delivery 
Antidpates Extra Demand # •
Prefects You From Shortage
You can rely on Ihe lure delivery of eleon.burning EitU . 
Furnace Oil lhanki to Weather-Controlled Delivery. ' 
ThU It anolher lervtce you o®l E”® Furnace Oil that 
halpi to make your healing lofe, eleon, trouble-free 
end convenient. urn
Guarantee your reliable lupply and delivery of fe|!i-i!|ual!iy 
Etto Furnace Oil with an Imperial Oil ''Evergrien Cwilrocl"* 
rhone or wrihi IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED.
(Conllnuod from Front Pago)
and five for 5(1 conls, six 
and Hoven for 75 cents, any­
thing over that up to 10 an 
oven dollar.
There wore frequent rounds 
, on tho house, suggestion of wn-| 
torlng down was grounds for as- 
[sauU, There wore no fancy Jig­
gers to earefully measure each 
quarter ounee, Tho bottle was 
there, |)our your own.
Poker and dleo wore wide open 
affairs, aeceptod as such.
Tho telephone lino was under 
1 construction. There was no rail- 
[way. SS Aberdoon slornwhoelor 
I piled tho waters of Lake Okan-
1 kgan. . JBill Tapley was the second 
owner. Ho sold to Flumcrfclt 
1 and Thompson at about llie time 
KVR construction got underway.
, Davo RIordan, then his wld- 
low tho late Mrs. RIordan were 
owners for many years, selling 
to the Scliram family. Then Mr, 
Matson and now tho partnership 
formed by Mr, Dolynuk and Mr. 
Bauer. , . j
1 Tho Penticton, later destroyed 
by fire, was tho first hotel, Val 
Icy second and Incola third.
1 In thoso days men driving 
freighters and prospectors form 
ed tho largest cllonlclo.
.As Mr. Arnott recalls it tho 
[main buildings on Front street 
wore tho hotel, a. livery stable.
1 Chinese club rooms, auction 
room, plumbing shop and a gen
I oral store. , , .
Tlie years relegated I’ ront 
'ilreet io a eouiewliat broken
OTl'AWA, (BUP) — The On­
tario Peach Growers’ Co-opera- 
Uve i.s campaigning for pro-cool- 
Ing of peaches and other farm 
products.
Pre-cooling means removing 
field heat from the product as 
quickly as possible, The Co-oper- 
alivc has ruled tliat all poaches 
sliippcd out of Ontario will be 
prc-coolecl. This means about one 
third of the crop.
To cool tho entire Ontario 
peach crop, about 24 now plants 
would have to bo built at a cost 
of nearly two-mUlion dollars. The 
provincial government would be 
asked to contribute.
Pro-cooling would bring the 
grower’s dream of slilpplng ripe 
poaches closer to reality. Riglu 
now, long distance shipping 
moans tliey must bo picked green. 
With prq-coollng peaches and 
other fruits could bo picked at 
a riper stage. Poacli blight such 
as brown rot would be cut to a 
minimum.
Make Housekoepiag lasior for Mother.. .Give Her a Soiall 
Eleetrical Appliaace Frooi The Bay
Sunbeam Mixmaster
She will certainly appreciate a famous Sunbeam Mi^masf^r 
with correct mixing speeds right at your finger 
be used as hand or on stand as a regular mixing 
beater. Complete with low stand and cord..........
Sunbeam Junior Mixett
Liahl weight easy to handle Junior Sunbeam Mixmaster. 
Easy to read mixing controls, In either chrome or enamel
finish. 
Enamel 24.95 ChromePnrh 29-95
down, secondary thoroughfare, 
nudged lo one side by growing 
Main street but Main ran out 
of space and Front street got 
caught up In tho expansion.
'I’oday, it’s a busy business 
street again and the now owners 
of Valley Hotel intend to keep 




Our export Is a wizard at niak 
Ing that Radio work like now 
again. Ronsonablo prlcon top.




“IP WE CAN’T REPAm IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ISIoctrlcol Contractors 
474 Mnln Pliono 8142
G.E, 10" round Frying Pan. 
Juit let the temperature 
control knob and the re­
quired temperature will be 
outomafically maintained. 
Food can be broiled, brais­
ed or steamed. Also mokes 
cakes and pastry without 
heating up Iho kifciton.
Price 10.95
Waffle Iron
Makes delicious waffles or 
tasty sandwiches In a liffy 
by reversing the griddle. 
Has automatic heat con­
trol and Indicator, Chrome 




A must for every home. 
Heavy chrome plated kettle 
whh sealed element for 




Outstanding value In a quality oleciric porco- 
lalor. Makes 4 to 8 cups of delicious coffee. 
Modern slyle with drip proof spout, Finished In
satin finished aluminum ................. ..............................
